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New "Indian" Affairs 
minister, aboriginal 
ceremony missing from 
P.M.'s swearing in 

Six Nations -residents pack hall to 
say no to organized crime in first 
police public meeting 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Without the inclusion of aboriginal ceremony, Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper and his new cabinet were sworn 
into office Monday including the new Minister of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Development Jim Prentice. 
In a ceremony more in standing 

with previous Prime Minister,s 
Stephen Harper held onto a Bible, 
he brought to the chambers Monday 
and was sworn in as Canada's 22nd 
Prime Minister. 

Conspicuous by its absence was 
the inclusion of First Nations in the 
ceremony. Former Prime Minister 
Paul Martin, set precedent during hs 
swearing in when he included abo- 
riginal elders and a smudging 

(Cont'd on page 3) 

Health Canada doctors 
urge First Nations to tax 
cigarettes sold on reserve 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Imposing a cigarette tax in First Nations communities may be one way 
to cut high rates of smoking among First Nations people, two Health 
Canada scientists say in a Canadian Journal of Public Health article, but 

it just isn't happening at the community level, First Nations community 
tax experts say. (Continued on page 18) 
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Six Nations community residents packed the community hall last week to hear the first ever, public 
nrc,cnntatinn nn nrnani7enri crime by the Six Nations police department. The Six Nations Police 
Commission has come under fire for failing to open its doors and hold public meetings and meet 
with the community on policing concerns. The meeting last week was on organized crime. 
(Photo by Donna Duric) 
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Six Nations Police 

Six Nations a hub of organized crime 
community told 
By Donna Duric 

Organized crime is happening 
right here, right now, say Six 
Nations police. Gangsters are 
importing and exporting cigarettes, 
drugs, and guns on Six Nations, 
and the police are asking for the 
community's help in cracking 
down on organized crime. 
Rob Davis, a former Six Nations 

police officer, told a crowd of close 
to 200 people at the community 
hall last week that the biggest 
names in organized crime are oper- 
ating here, and the only way to stop 
them is through informants. 
Just a few of the organized crime 

groups Six Nations police have 
encountered here include outlaw 
motorcycle gangs such as the 
Hell's Angels, the Para -Dice 
Riders, and the Vagabonds, as well 
as ethnic gangs such as the Mafia, 
Jamaican gangs, Middle -Eastern 
gangs, Vietnamese gangs and Sri 

Lankan gangs. 
Davis says there are many factors 

that make Six Nations especially 
appealing for conducting orga- 
nized crime. 
"Traditionally, Six Nations has 
been viewed as a no -go zone. 
There's a misconception that the 
Six Nations police won't do any- 

thing." 
Six Nations is centrally located. 

It's within driving distance of the 
GTA, the Niagara region, the 
Waterloo region, and the United 
States border. And the fact that 
most aboriginal people in North 
America have dual citizenship 
makes Six Nations members a tar- 
get for organized crime groups to 

try and befriend. Gangsters are 

conducting crime through contacts 
with Six Nations people. 
"We don't really get hassled at the 
border and people know that," says 
Davis. "Our proximity is amazing. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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LOCAL 
INIMEMINIS'I'ERS PRIVILEGE. For his somewhat sombre swearing in 
ceremony Monday Stephen penal Bible. The plain 
black hardco Bible with gold lettering . pp I the F brings to 

Cr II Ottawa. 
Paul Martin is well known Mr Ming 

including. ceremonies own LP 
dl 'tool 

Suspended Driver, 
passenger on 
probation for drugs 

LOCAL 
On February o3 2008 at 5,30 pm the both drivers one suspect was sua location and seized the driver's license 
Six Nations pulled over vehicle pended driver for unpaid fine and the and had Senn. h m a Nohce of 
Bi.ntennial trail. The police passenger was on probation for the Suspension of Driver's License. 
approached the vehicle and had purpose of trafficking. Six notions 
observed 2 black males. With south Police removed the vehicle from the 

New Minister of Indian Affairs wants to get rid of i 
ORGANIZED CRIME 

"Archaic" Indian Act PM swearing in not 
a snub to First Nations, Fontaine says 
f fcoedsuedfeint paged) 
ceremony as pan of his sweating in 

cThe omave set the for how 
Martin planned to make First 
Nation issues paramount during his 

Monday there was none of that 
But Assembly of First Nations 

leader Phil Fontaine says not too 
judge the new Prime Minister too 

harshly for the absence. 
baba he sec it as a snub. First 

Nations leadership. 
He said he wasn't present at the 

previous swearing of farmer 
Prime Minster Paul Martin Yes not 

pan of Mc tradition that the AFN 

"Tonal 
chief be present" 

Although, we must dit end 
ly were impressed with the tone of 
the previous swearing in It was 

very respectful First Nations 
people, 
He .cod the AFN is ready b begin 

work with the new government, 
saying the organization and its 

issues 'Mill not be marganni.d 
The appointment of Prentice, Me 

former hd'wr Affairs Opposition 
Critic came as no surprise. 

Harper really had 

no other choice in searching for a 

minister with experience in First 
Nations affairs. 
Prentice takes the office with ahis- 

tory of involvement in aboriginal 

opposition 
including two terms as 

parry Iran is for Seam 
irs and as former Commission 

ofthe Indian far. Claims office, 
The Progressive Conservatives 

look once Monday wind First 
Nation leadership still waiting io the 

wings . me what it all means. 
First Nations tradership were Clew 
lyaencemed with what they a law 
a lack of "clarity" from the 

Conservatives during the election 
on the Soda. School agree- 

ment and Kelowna Accord. 
But Assembly of Fast Nations 

National Chief Phil Font . says 

.era meeting wind Prentice he is 

satisfied Friar Helios issues .1 
not he ileæd" 

We have no inte.m of being 
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maminalìvd," said National Ckef 
Fontaine in a telemnfmnee press 

call Tuesday morning- "Kelowna is 

a major Issue for us, and Important 
to me onally, is the residential 
school compensation package and I 

have every inteatien of seeing those 

issues rough to a satisfactory mix 
elusion." 

He said the AFN is ready to get 

dawn to work wrath the new go. 
eminent 
"We are prepared to wahroy the 

Harper government and its key min- 
isters, it is also important 

f 
ale 

wonoith government ant and or ic opposi- 
tion parties dal ithpm 

m gover ent e Moro interest 

being marginalized." 
Fontaine congatuMgd. Stephen 

Harper on becoming Canada's 
twenty-second Rime Mbd.r. 
"We will be in touch with the Prime 

Minister and his Cabinet immedi- 
ately to discuss how ore can work 
together to implement the historic 

The Natiósml Chef identified as cuss the next steps on a new agenda 

prima the residential schools rev- for progress and prosperity for all 
olution agreement in principle, the Canadians." 

National ChiefFOn welcomed 
Minium I Meeting I Kelowna me new Minister of Indian Affairs 

Who is .lim Prentice? 
MR AO PUCE OF MU M& PARPI. 

BIRTH: 10880220 Conservative 

Soul, Pomupine, (200406.28 -1 
OnUrin Canada HOW OF COMMONS: 

PROFESSION: 20040820. Calgary 

Businessman, develop- Ne.. Centre. .math 
et Prato, ews0apen 

owner 

Elected 

Calgary 

Centre -Noll Albale 1200802.00 -) COMMIES: 
Mode. han House of Commons 

Current ParllamenPrlen Sind Northern 

CAUCUS' Conservative Development Mont, Standing 

(2004.10DÁ -) Wall Committee on 

PAIRIAMEMON Critic Indian Allen and Aboriginal eiFdlrt and 

FUNCTIONS. Norihem Development Nanem Development 

22006,02.22- 38N^Farlv1st Session 
tordtor rem 2006 02 

N,n Sum roan 

wiM First Nations 
closing the gap in the quad and Northern Development and aid earlier, "We need b aimed at 

try aide between Fruit Nations and Federal Interlocutor for Mélis and area mac we're going. We fired 
other Canadians, and a commitment Non-status Inblotw, lira Prentice, b look a what this country's going 
to on -going, high level eonstuctive g that Mr. Prentice has to look like in a bwdred yeas." 
engagement between First Nations shown nnsupport of First Nations He said the brim Act is one thing 
" Canada. inrisee House old Mete must Mange. aide mt 
yean "These agreements are the group of in has solid experience moth, am dwigmd for fire 
yews of add work and 

of 
pafiee First lj0 and 

work to work 
in Me early 

and 

Nay. livid 
amongst a diverse group of parties damonstrabd a willingness reply by one tat it should he 

replaced by self- govemmem.. 
sloe laten Act is 

Waal 
mama 

time.legrslefion," a de 
time. 

Opposition c Prentice 
called for more accowrability from 
Find Nations said Ottawa 
needs to be able to account for the 

SIO to 812 million spent each year 
for First Nations groups to make 

sure the money 
needed. He s said mans 

spent in the 

m°is 
no mechanism or any kind ofutgets 

evaluate red fording or set ses 
vice levels. 
u11Nere's no other area of govern- 

em that works like that," Prentice 
.said. 

Prentice also accused Me fanner 
Liberal government of paying m 

ad des 
residential school survivors. 

representing a variety of interests," with Fiat Nations to further under critic Prentice said 
said Fontaine. '"They represent staid and advance those lawn wind appropriately 51.7 bil- 
agvecedented national consensus said Fontaine. 1 look forward b lion approved. pay M. abase 
on difficult issues. We must work . working wind hem as Minister of 80 per cent of what's been spent so 
honour these agreements and des- Indian Affairs to implement and 0 has been gone b bureaucratic 

build on the progress we have made corn. "It's another illustration of 
kicks the gap in quality of life for how Menge have gone awry" 
Filar Nations and. improve quatl- During the recent election We 
y of life for all Canadians." Conservative Party position on e ore 
The National Chief also stated he Political Accord woo Met Mey 

looked 
Opposition 

to continuing work expressed their "general" support 
with the Opposition parts. all of for the Accord, but limit explicit 
whom support the residential endorsement. the °discussion° of 
schools agreement in principle and various provisions. 
me Plant Ml sWe Meeting commit- did Conservatives seeth snged Mm 

see MrpeNasan clonal 
Praia has been an outspoken 

First 
Nation representing 

Canada, 'clic Martin's dents Firs Nation edam in Canada, bed 
policies. 

[Nano 
Instead world Mons on "First 

Pram a M the pa said he general and the many 
io map the *mar Indian Act different 

n 
organimdoas that wore- 

ASihc Co...ye opposition ...ern" 
critic, Me Calgary Centre Nash Fore said he has been assured 
MP said the fard government by the COmervativwtbal the INCA 
needs to redefine its relationship will nor be coming forward. 

Quotes from Prentice 
2005 -11 -18 10:20 Mr. Speaker! rise today with great pleasure to indicate our party's sup- 
port for the proposed first nations commercial and industrial development act. I echo the 

comments of my colleague that the legislation 
2005 -11 -18 10:30 Mr. Speaker, I acknowledge the fine work my colleague has done in 
advancing the cause of first nations, not only the test nations in his riding but elsewhere. 
I was. little saddened to hear that comment., 
2005 -11 -18 12:00 Mr. Speaker, since the time that I arrived in this Parliament, we have 
been asking the government to take action with respect to :topping violence against abo- 
riginal women. We have heard today a shameful... 
2005 -11 -21 14:50 Mr. Speaker, the Liberal government has long spoken of a historic 
meeting in Kelowna. The department is saying it works in collaboration with the native 
peoples. What collaboration? The native peoples of Qu.,.2005 -11 -22 14:40 Mr. Speaker, 
the Auditor General has again slammed the Department of Indian Affairs for bureaucratic 
bungling that fails aboriginal Canadians. That department was supposed to help first 
nations in Sad.- 

agreements we nave achieved over 
Sr past months and identity areas 

where we 
on the Fis Nn'o make 

ñ, 

CIG TAX INCREASE 
SPURS BUSINESS AT 
SMOKE HUTS 
Six Nations smoke sirup owners are finding Nair sores have boor 

te..sly busy Mierdre parvemtal government 
at 

Nad 
erlobar.ux hike of 5125 In carton Tuesday ar midnight. 
Ys the Iburth increase since 2001, and brings the sal provincial toaseo 

tax to 124.70 per road{ to the Ontario Ministry fFinane.Ifs 
.tieing the already lucre aie taco business Shew thrive even mort. 

"h was unusually bitty for a Tuesday." mid one Set N Bull employee last 

week coed did rat want b use her Metal never tat buy 
ear- eStreams a customers store 

y 

Iure bdles 
whip see about SOO cheaper than 

Canadian cipuettm 

Set and apeked the koel canaeelroeoea bear 'Ma police had m say arum organized reirees presence in St Nations. boteoey Donne Da 

MonmdF^m frond 
oat brought the weapons back to working hard to develop infor- on our phones;' says Ream 

Organized rgmrz is ping the manna 

buue the money, the copes are being 
at 

months 
Nation and few Ou 

Six 
bad creme is led 

were 
We're being stereo- 

bit 
your . innate ant Nations cam malts before selling them to Les Skye. intelligence officer for um Six Nana. had nape and he typed: 

we 
berm 

difference. 
With your 

And he says know Plrsl Davis 
ain Toronto. the S babas 

the 

said they people to step forward help. we <m make a 

&agh one 

to 

the Six Nations police need iM1e help of iM1e on in with ormaeen. 
Naha. tune high stared. become suspicious a few order to crack down on When organized crime is nW Pop 

rates, Mat some of Me youth nave ago when instcars 
with wind 

help¢ community has work with 
low sell -esteem, and thélure of the people in 

names, 
c Sig the palis somebody 

Nations tomes, they mere arresting who's been affected crack - 
people with names like comma. it's owing our 
Mohammed community span. Tour name won't 

On June 2004, Rix Nations be revealed." 
police became a member the Corot Tom Reans6uryB,oord 

orders of coordinator for 

people 
are Criminal 

larder m late the ones- crime said if 
goorgmized come business o afraid 

can 

the six Nations 
here. police, rethey can ous. 

coat opened and remain He said 
few abecami.g for the cembegan 080. 

worrying that thew names program began w 1984, they have 
might back to the criminals and 

pa des jeopardy. 

Doe Od Cmmor roman Revd asked police bow they 

oar gemrMey would motets decided 
to become informants. 

aloneelry Jolla is tempting. poly Clef 
"would 

Manly said 
011 e mayipolahng youth the police, "would every.. 
into doing the dirty work for hem possible to Prevent war name from 
Davis says one youth was making being revealed to a bad guy or 

S10,W0 a week by coaling cars defense lawyer" 
from Six Nation and driving them Police said they need the help of 
to a chop shop near African Lion community members to help them 
Safari in Flamborougb. It was the fight organized crime and the 
hwdquare of the larger auto incre.ing presence of crack - 
then ring in Canadian history, and 

lin 
the community, because 

was busted two years ago. Davis they and it based on rumors. 
says the sum theft ring suited here. '"Ibis isn't Hazzard County;" aid 
Cigareves aeon Six Nations are Dais "When we kick the door in, 

being used b fund the terrorist Dahas to he on good grounds. 
activities of the Palestinim Bruno. and gossip m nothing 

Liberation Organization (PLO), comb Police agencies min 
says Davis. Middle Eastern gangs .able for kicking in the wrong 
by them here tax -free, and sell door" 
them in the GTA for a profit. They He said drugs are apdodry the 
are making ..tee every year, Six Nations police and that they are 
says Davis. 

And he wham the 

recent gun violence that 
has been plaguing 
Toronto is corrected to a 

Six Nations band Poem. 

ber arrested years ago for 
selling guns and ammwi- 

vn illegally. The indi- 
idual stock. up on 

guns and 

ammunition 

in 
Houston, Tex., Mains 

there for half the year 
because fis lax gun 

laws. Then, the mdind- 

I Rol, Davis 

received Moon tips and none of 
the people have been identified. 
A person who calls Crimeropped 
is only identified by a number and 

if a tip proves successful, he or she 

has Them call dar collect the 

reward because Canaan has 

no way of knowing how to contact 
people. 
"We don't have all identiecation 

Police chief Glenncfcken old 
Core.. Arnold Jacobs spuk 
ns the orgoteed crime meeting, 

Police arrest man 
in Hamilton shooting 
death 
By Donna Durk 

A dangerous fugitive wanted in 
the Hamilton murder of Sin 
Nations man Lawrence Butler 
Jr, 2S, has been caught 

Thomas Amber Va.very, 31, ofro 
fixed address, was arrested by 
Quebec police alum imidenl in a 

Mom.l home a about 2 am. on 
Feb. 1 after being on the ion for a 

week and is currently being held at 

the Hamilton- Wentworth detention 

camilton police had issued second- 

degree 

mead 
dHgreemwder earth h s arrest, after he shot Butler Mee 
crest around 1:30 am. Ian. 25 at sad Hamilton home. 

Rohm poke ek IMIn, f techreeon .mead the shooting 
and at the tlmu his long -time partner, Sharlene Henry, was recovering 

M the maternity ward ofa Hamilton lamp aOr giving berth bore 
couple's third child The couples three- yearuld daughter was asleep 

.pour 
Witnesses .said they had seen Mode, flee the scene io a silver 

Dodge pickup mark which the OPP later found abandoned on Hwy. 

401 new Napanee On. 
WM the help of various police arm in acre and Quebec, 

Hamilton police were able to track con VenEvery 
"We col kept checking known addresses and we cc .4 .1y found 

him," said Hamilton pod Ode Sapo loge Lasso. 

The Sum du Quebec had placed Me Montreal hone miler surveil- 

lance and waited for some reside. of the home to leave before going 

,search for Veiny. said Lasso. 

He said when they questioned him, he gave them a NI. frame but 

police were able. clarify hm tom station on his right arm tat said, 

'Red Power." 
Va.., was held in a Stoned jail and then transferred baton 
Hamilton by and crime detectives. Lasso said Hamilton police are 

grateful loth Six Nations police for their help in apprehending the 

'WO 

received help O0OI the lake 5omalaofPrise 
the 

main ones 

being the Sixlpeek5 Altwenann, the SconeieoQuebece 

said 4m. "I want to make gum Sex Nations gee recognised beaus 
they helped our a lot oney gave lot of h d Information 

LdocwasormnmeOAyinhole..us catch Vha" 
law code n per any ion on Vmav 9 background 

seep to his was Hamilton police, as the victim. 
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Revenue Canada sneaking in while 
band council fights internally 

While Six Nations hand council spends its time fighting among 
reeves. Revenue Canton is quietly sneaking in. 

The latest episode is with Linda Collins, the owner of a hydroponics 

store here on the reserve. 
Collins has been end by Revenue Canada, a lien placed on her 

off re inemmens and her home that she owns pod, with her 

rye husband off reserve is maya lien 
All bed eshe won't calker register for the GST 

And she's right. 
Her business is located on Six Nations. 
She l a registered band member, 
And her business a sole proprietorship. 
Under Canada's own law, her business exempt .m taxation 
The problem 

a 

Revenue Carol is pushing get 

them collect GST from non-natives who buy on 
What that mea, is that local businesses will have 

demanding card 'J f - buying a quad of 
milk. pack of cigarettes, or among the y buy here 

Revenue Canada has told her she dead 
register, that's discriminatory. They wan. know shat everyone is 

A. Collins 
who 

refused. 
buy mgr 

And 
to 

de 
demand 

on Six Nations and is not 
gain to and Su Nations residents prose who they their 
own 
The difficulty with her fight ú she h getting a had limo from the 

hand office, 
In particular from the elected elders office where she political 

staff advised her her rosiness and collect t GST 
and do - Cana. 
And that's d d ding. 
Foam past Our y members ose MI to fend 

fir it comes to fighting of the tat 
The bond politicians have Men too busy travelling around the 

emery* actually 
toufight 

for S Nat rights. 
And now after of m timid 

community, Revenue Coed. h getting brawn n thinking they co 
Six Nations and force people here to become then tax come 

make 
' 

u tey appear to be getting sorra from the 

elected doers political staff. 
handR of band councillors. Helen Millet, Ava Hill and Levis 

Steal, hale born trying to get the Issue of uxation on to the bard 
council agenda, unity meeting held on the issue 
and love pushed eland chief That General In the pa. to sign lax 
axe an khan. letters be den later refined to sign. 

General and serf have in der background apparently been 
gathering 'aformation on lose implement. tax system Mea 

something similar the kind f already being 
implement. in som«o voted* First Maine 
Tax and it appears octal mare you buy woo the community. The 
bond colletts de seven per tent tax and under an agreement with the 
banal government uxs it for items like inf .time, scholarships. 
elders programs, etc., They mal how much they they colic. in a year 
arid Canada is happy and donna fight about imposing the GST. So 
far communities have mid it has been a godsend .helping raise 

money for development and for communities who are enrol. de 
aeon sprawl of cities like Vamouver. 
And day say it lima affected then federal funding yea 

rC mad ngbl 
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Letters: Reader collects information on 
how outside councils operate 
Dear Editor: work. council vacancy. flyby would 
Points of interest collected from Dec. 24. 20115 Tomato St. - council until We the long rook and call 
...newspapers. Audit uncovers water front aby election which would cost 
Dec, 14505- National- Expos. spending slips - 10 coast thousands of dollars when we have 

Law sets rat neat election signed cold tendering f candidate who came 3" in the 

data for Oct 4 2001. The law sets Executives took trips without prior election I dm surprised some 
Ontario's next election date for Oct approval. They bad a$ 15,000.00 councillors would even suggest 

2007, and subsequent elections threshold for competitive eon.. some one else to fill the vacancy. 

c will n w be held on the first at the coroner which is already Where Is the common swmin all 

Thursday in October retry four fir more generous than many ofth of the No need to waste more 
Previously the date w at Federal Government departments, money w e when have dm candidate 

r the discretion of the government. where contracts worth more than able and willing to take the seat. 
A permanent date should be $25,000 must he publicly tendered. 1 know we also lana rule 
picked. Following the election At some ague es, the threshold here. Suggest If the rest 

elected officials would be can be a law as 55000.00 berm. ben than year 
inducted the uext evening 
h 

and Qua -Who our levels? Miner 
in Jess 

do the 
then Also would likes off as Brantford and take 
next day. Mon 

over 
limit of high spending in de last n the voter's rat tie 

Wed assume disk.. months before elm This that 
person 

nomination 
Dec, 030AS Sun" off date would slew the face large, rather than gop through aa 

Japans Joichiro 0/000010, Ike director to get his audit in order by election. This person has 
Blair, is smog off an electoral before the election and before the already undergone the procedure 

curry in 2005 but his party's rules council in attendance lead 
n 

office and paid for his police 
call on him to step down by Sept this 'would present the present been accepted by the Polling one, 

2006. Koine, has been /needs from post strains on the ore 
most charismatic and effective incoming cow., Alva Martin 
prime minister in years. Hald'imod News Sachem 2 -3 -06 
The United States also has a step ]rent to pass a by law must be food for Thought 

down clause after 2 terms rootlet. posted m the local papers for two A friend was telling me about his 

One term out and run again. 121 weeks before let and 2nd read Mexico. I stopped him 

Suggest o the rule for Six ins allow input from memo. aed said, told me you were 

Nations Stettin. Code. Step memhm This also dorm Alaska this yea' His wife 

down after . terms in office and informs tit amour that spoke up and said "you know Joe, 

you run again ater sitting out aby law being negotiaced on this heat. wouldn't pod ask 

one 
y 

This moths per ie dire 
.mon tarchance to put his ideas to I8" Ja..06 Expositor -m fill a John Barns. Oheweben 

iCannnwfi '3') 
But if elected Chief Lease General is planning g 0 tax system this 

community, he find himself Ionians s for a fob 
General has has mat. habit of making decision, without hand councils app rt), and gating away with tit. 

He got may with wending 810E00 on a harassment ham that showed no harassment had taken place. Ile 
gat awe) with it tamps hand council salt accept'' And men though councillor Carl Hill voted against 
due report the fact Oat O weed on a dl showed he and councillor Dave Hill supported the Chiefs 
doom m act tars..., oar council just because they Participated ìu the ere 

monde( those councillors whop asked out ofa council meeting when they 

Nought a ern., was being put through a tray So taking oar shouldn't be hard for either one 
WO, but F. time. it was. 
General hns for the peat year decided what he was going to do or not do with or nehoot council approval. 
But General mal bear all the blame for the indecision Own corning 
The council gulf to blame. Councillors who n sits silence. Cornea who refuse ore a stand for the 

community and councillors who band noes. for the sake of their political tired Minds Pans" leanings 

Maid of de goad of de co re all to Nee for the as h taken kind of lamed, council that 

rants in the band office 
And they are to blame fee 

e 

Mer will Revenue Canada. Council needs t and making 
decisions for the and due community or throw in Ne towel and lets calla new election and put in scoot 
who will actually' mT on behalf of the community. not their political ham 

February 8, 2006 LOCAL 
Six Nations band council chambers her fight against the GST and and assets seized by Revenue 
were expected to be packed Revenue Canada. Collins husband Canada in an attempt to force her to 
Tuesday night to support Collins in has been threatened, their home collect the GST on reserve, 

Local woman in tax battle...band advising her to register and collect 
GST on reserve, Chief's office looking into tax scheme here 
By ttylrna Powless 
Eelnor 
Sú Nations is caught up in a tax 

fish with Revenue Canada, but the 
community doe, know it 
And the bad council itself may be 

to blame for Revenue Canada's 
most rhent pooh into Six Nations. 

Sources have told Ride Island 
News that the elected chiefs office 

researeMN the implementation 
of a tax system at Six Nations tent 
would include the creation of a 
First NM, Tax similar to a tax 
that Is being charged now in some 

FOt 
Nations communities in B C.,. 

(See National pages) 
The source said they had been 

asked to collect the information for 
the Chief Dave General's office. 

Mean while Revenue Camels is 

taking aim at local business owners, 
one at a lime, and as Linda Collins, 
owner of Hydroponics Gardens 

daw"they're trying to take m 
n one business at a time." 

Collins owner of Hydropono 
teal++ aurora Road says 
since she made her bade with 
Revenue Canada punka week ago, 

Oder business owners at Six 
Nations have been rallying behind 
her hus 
"A lot of dent said dry Pee gave 

up and collect the GST tmw. But I 

was always old we aren't tax col- 
lectors rat an nos. dame.- 
In fact a number of Six Nations roe 
okra have told Tonle Island News 
that several businesses on reserve 

Linda Collins 
are now asking them for their stave 
cards when they purchase items on 

reserve, And others produced 
receipts with GST registry numbers 
anthem, even paid GST at one of 
the local ...not.," one man said 

showed them 
my 

ca rd 8ns and 

my when l paid with debit hallowed 
up with GST on it" 
Another woman said, `Mere w. a 

GST number on my receipt from the 
pharmacy" 
Callus was at Sú Nations bad 

council Tuesday right asking for 
support in her fight 
Bun de band council /belt may be 

to Blame for tt a problems local 

business owners d side. are 
facing. 
In the past Bad council issued tax 
exemption ' ion lett rs that businesses 
ant off to Canada, when 

ever tie Cash. questioned 
a 

Morons Council leaves the decision 
Ns. The last letter individwl businesses owners as 

signed by band council chief to whether they memo register for 
Wellington Staats. a051 0x0101" 
The lever clearly states the business It is signed by Chief Roberta 

owner is located on Six Nato, 
Jamies and is' subject That M1 manor Helen Miller 

taxation as per Section 87 of the confused. Councillor Miller said she 
Indian Act_" has never been told that businesses 

mamma, exemp fromrax- 

., 
on 
ation and, `sine when do we start " "g. riling people to rollot'lao. here" 

explanation 
room. 

said sit wars an ex atimtion far 
LT. -= -' °when and wiry Six Nations band . nncil'aaod animation changed. 

"Nobody told me we changed our 
stand. We ami m collectors. 

M=1M4 Collins said she has been told band 
_ office staff to register for Me GST 

and to register her business in 

Ontario. 
I was told by the Chiefs office to 

do what Revenue Canada wanted. 
To collect the GST and to regisry 
my ban Since when did we 

stat 
doing that" 

She said sit was also told by local 
lamer Kim Thomas m register her 

That changed when former band business, "She told me then she has 
council chief Roberta Sambre advised the chiefs office.nt N write 
took office. said w 

i letters said "Resolution 
anymore 

have any treaty nee m tax 

(14) ;flat this Council accept the exemption. Thomas told Turtle 
rowed_ and provide a letter of Ida. News she could not comment 
superb him with respect to on individual clients, 

owned businesses not having Howevnshedd say arena toe 
b reg#er for a GST numbs" maim she made at Sù 
But the letter goes on to say `Six Nations Wt she believes the answer 

Six Nations tax was is political, 
ot in dye cow.. 
She said Six Nations does ma have 

eruption 5,1fic tax treaty. 

rossutted with some of the legal 

council on (Mike) Mitchell lade 
rasp case who looked at 

Haudensaunne treaties and they 
advised me they felt we did not have 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
Wed. Febuary 22 
10 am - 2 pm 

TODAY 
Trends Home 

Furnishings 
135 King 
George 

Road 

ICELIEEMI 
Thursday Febuary 23 
Rodney 10 et -12 Noon 
Rodney Cycle 8 Marine 

Steamy 1230 tl0 pct 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Friday Febuary 24 
Lardon East 10 am 12 Noon 
nowt.+* Royal 
2080 Dade St E. 

St Thomas 12:30 - 2:30 pm 
Kars Customs 

23 Wellington 8 Princess 

Friday Febuary 25 
London West 10 am - 2 pet 
Oakridge Mini Mart 
777 Hyde Park Rd. 

Monday Febuary 27 
Woodstock 10 ter 12 Noon 
Hwy 59 S or 401 
(Former Z Bart Building) 

mows*, 12:30 - 2:30 pet 
Hwy. 19 Minh Mart 
186 Canterbury 

Tuesday Febuary 28 
Cambridge 10 am - 12 noon 
Rosewood Café 
Highlands Plaza 
40 Dundee St. 

strong standing There wasn't a 

specific right then specifically 
addressed taxation or was worded 

But she said even il the, had been 
chances are Six Nations would lose 

mini challenge on tax rights. 
Treaty' argued they had a right to 

caria* it had been specifi- 
ally addressed in their treaty but 
the Federal Court of Appeal 
reversed the decision and he 
Supreme Court refused bear their 

apOd . thi saga m 01 Meaty 8 

said they were exempt from tam 
on and tits dam s skeptics 

tam- 
lion tlwa I 

how. would itself out 
conk oil 

went. 
aomightMat heed moot.. 
.9 tiro we tied a political solu- 

Collin says anyone with a cigarette 
proa gaga find ameba in 

Nis tax mess. 'Revenue Canada 
know& if you lutes cig sette quota 
you are going make more Nan 
$30,000 a year and any Moue.. 
Gat makes more than $30,00,100 0 

year is required to mob. for the 
GST" So all of Ouse smoke hub 
dawn here and anyone with a quota 
is twined to collect 
dry .ow we make more tern 

Á0000 on dose quotas.' 
n par are pots, 

pose to 
a 

sold to another retailer. 
Six Nations residents have been 

minty pan to larger con- 
venience pocketing tie 
sale instead of selling deer Neu 

ion business.. "Thry re not .sup 
pose to be doing glue It says right 
ton tie hem from Ne Ministry of 
Finance the dose q.as are ram 

transferable. 
that 

Sentry don't get y u 

for the (:ST dey are going to get 
you for selling lour..." 
Collins said she is toping to Rain 

enough support from t. connin h 

y to force a pol okra 
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Six Nations Band Council is looking at the honoraria the 
Chief and councillors receeve who se on external corn- 
mittees, boards trusts or forums and whether or not they 
should receive separate honoraria for attending out of 

By Donna Durk 
Her lights a her whole face. 

She's a happy baby, 

fa 

y. giggling and 

Doing whenever anyone looks at 

her ate gives her mention- With her 

link brown pigtails sprouting up at 

the top of her head, the sight of her 
can melt anyone's heart. 

Sydnry Rae Sandy is seven months 

old and she was boar with a genetic 

disease called Spinal Muscular 
Atrophy (SMA). Lying contentedly 
in her crib at MoM er Cads 
Hospital is Hamilton, she is sur- 
rounded by toys, stuffed animals. 
balloons and blow. It's a cozy 

space. 

Her mother Peggy hovers nearby, 

lovingly preparing and organizing 
things for her little girl's medical 

are. They've been here since Dea 
29, when Sydney Rae came down 
with pneumonia. 

ream and dad want.. 
her home to Six Nations. 
At 45, te same age s by husband 

Duane, Peggy did not see herself 
becoming a mo two 
grown boys aged 

mother. two 
25. and 

Ilene the father of a lily car-old 

daughter. Peggy had a cabal filiation 

But she beat the odds 

pregnancies 
1 in 0. 

when ale gave bind to Sydney Rae 

on Joe 23, 2005. 

When the baby was one month old 
Peggy's mother noticed the Sydney 
Rae's legs were weak. They took 
her b. dam for a check -upend 

m concemed, he sent her the m 

Nay pray room at Brantford General 
Hospital, who, in tun sent her to 
5k moan Children's I INN- 
Subsequent resting over a five -day 
stay meal, 97 per cent diagno- 
sis of SMA, type one, the rem 
severe form of the disease. 

Peggy and Duane say their world 
crashed dawn around hem. 
"Sydney Ass the the most aggressive 
type: says Peggy, who, m of 

Neat, ho become an expert on 
SMA.' a sae loured a lot in rte 
last month" 
Both parents are earners of the gene 

Nat causes SMA, an inherited d,s 
eased, destroys nerves orating 
voluntary movement, affecting 
walking. .head and neck 
control and even swallowing One 

e are looking for cute babies, 
talented kids,teens & more 

Thera & Model 
Noted 

Pond inn 

aSun. Mar, 5,, ]add. 

cou 905 -646-6794 
Or eden, ana ne m. 

LOCAL 
town meetings or their weekly $500 for Councillors 
and estimated $1,150 a week for the chief. 
Council is also looking at whether or not councillors 
should be full time 

in 40 people terms the gene, and 

taco if both poems pass it on to 

their child, there bell only a 25 per 

net thence the child will develop 

They say e hat,. faith has 

prayed a large rule help,. them 
cape, in Nano a 

and 

of 
family, friends, nurses, and pies, 
of other sick children in the hospi- 
tal. 

Pegg "iO is piny swag" says 

Peggy lone day atatime" 
Up goal Moon the baby was 
doing well and the family was cop- 
ing with her 

pneumonia, 
moth, Then, she 

of 

Sydney by Sydney 

Peggy says 

as causal Rae's iabil- 
97; 

to swallow or cough gP secre- Duane an Peggy,Lndy ere mew ro 
radar and 
taw maya.-, Gale dy ry Ins The hob, was piton m she Rae home. They need $5,000 fora money to Aire 

hospital and Duane moved in (Photo by Donna Doh, 
Ronald McDonald House next door Nations in a few weeks. They want where local residents wishing to 
& the hospital b he neu, Nre baby to be able to hive a sIn nurse to help out the family can make dona- 
while she recuperates. Peggy sleeps look a5er ere baby for a portion of hone - 

a the hospital and never loves her the day, and theyll look Mier her Doctors and expels on SMA say 
daughter's side. the rest ate time. They nod to 50 per cent of children diagnosed 
"It's great being able to pry there;" monitor her oxygen level cons., with the disease die before his or her 

s Duane, an mom,. in Iy, Red the babylhmugh a tube, and second birthday. But Peggy and B vlivnd. "t's just like home and get amiss nacre for her saliva. Duane refuse b believe Nat. 
the people are oxe With the beep a beams -Not accord, to s. She's a little 
Rune has lime oP waken dance tèathe Lg the Pap, 

sill 
miracle" 

d. his MON. and Peggy Ass Band and the Legends Bird sill he And ifs harpy Litt of mina. 
damned herself to looking eaEr M taking platy at Loo's Park in loos how happy the little fmr.ly e 
baby. Brantford Feb. 1' m help pry some despite Sydney Rae's, disease. They 
"She nods to he suctioned of Sydney Rae's medical roan. laugh enjoy her, ales hell 

atamly. She can't swallow. Sae's on Both parents say 

support 
are They enjoy bet the same way all 

Il deee-ll schedule for physio- hat for su n they, (aeon enjoy cuddly 
got 

seven - 
her lta. already mad ban family and month-old girl "She's cot very 

Deane and Peggy are he to to friends. a mirk says Peggy "She's 
rake the baby back home to Six Peggy has an account at Royal Bank etough little girl." 

"Gordief5 gets Ontario citizenship medal 
By Donna Durit serve Native language and culture, 
After a lifetime of helping ta pre- Six Nations' Gordon Buck is being 

cognized for his effort. 
The 65- yearold Iroquois Lodge res- 

Mess look a sped, uìp m Queen's 
Park Tuesday to remise a special 
honour farm the podia, peer 
nee gown. the Ontario Modal for 

Good C'- Nip 
Somme, in 2003 by the lodge's 

activity coordinator Theresa Harris, 
Buck remit, the honour in a see- ./ ceremony yesterday for his 
work in peserving. living and edn 
milt others about North American 
Native culture. 
Muck.., Oneida of Me Bor Clan. Gar* Bpi 

v up on Six Nation and his first -Gordon Buck is a truly valued ruai. 
was Cayuga. When In vidual mow, on canmuein:' she 

to mar IN, became M1is a"He is respected for his know, say 
cone language Ile is also ask iv edge, wisdom and willingness to 

speak end mars,. then Some pees this s. Heu 
ana Onondaga hinging, zany People' 
He sings his traditional language, Tad, evil voluneersanenuaz 
and perromed traditional melees the and continues to attend 

his life, waling with Longhoaees. Buck has diabetes. 
the Skye Dancers and singing for which nay ahead his mobility and 
lam See'. lessee nana Troupe. Paton. bu Hams says he s10í pill Io 

tap, Lo leaned e area less) works to continue preserving 
Men loo mwitional NON oran Nave Imam., and other 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite 

our Clients 
to a Valentine's Treat. 

for every ad you place before 

Valentine's 

You Get A Chance to WIN 

Dinner for 2 @ 

Flamboro Downs C 
Gift Certificate 
- 6Stea^ 

Ask your Sales Repine details.! 
meaning 

:on ti,a -penta timque t,n dual get 
a[ treAtioml caromoas m¡s honogc 

LOCAL 
Six Nations band council recognzied 15 businesses during its 300 businesses registered with band council. Tuesday night session that included craft shops, consturction The rush for business recognition letters comes just as the companies, a concrete company, convenience store, automotive province is approving its annual cigarette quota list. supply store. coffee shop, and others. Six Nations has over 

New volunteer fire fighters graduation 
By Donna ark equipment, CPR and First Aid, and 
After an intensive recruitment how to extricate people trapped is 

m c lee by the Six Nan 
ns 

Fire cars after accidents. 
Department last fall, there are now The recruits were trained bye 
14 volunteer vol r firefighters rent firefighters who volunteered 
call to roto, the lives of Sin their tune and skiff, something Fire 
Nations residents. Chief Mike Seth says will make 
Last Saturday marked the fire the Norm, that notes more 
department's rat annual efficient nee all firefighty 
awards ceremony to recognize past and old, will be learning and 
and present firefighters, as well as implementing the same practices. 
celebrate the graduation of new The graduates will be on a six - 
firefighters month to one -year probationary 
About one hundred friends, family,,- period during which they will have 
and Six Nations band councillors to reach specific goals. The on-call 
gathered for the ceremony et the volunteer firefighters at the Six 
community hall. Nations fire department get per. 
This year graduates are Roily honoraria on a point 

Lauren OIL left Isaacs, maned among 56 firefighters. 
Joshua Isaacs, Ron Johnson, Cindy Seth says he feels the 2005 
slain. 

acne, 
Nicole Martin, Nolenn ins session was successful, ma 

Martin, Rick 
M 
%lain. e, achi Troy there ore step closer to 

Monture. Sheryl Sandy, and ins their goal of 20 firefighters for 
,lean Smoke. each of the four name. the 
Elated Chief David General, who reserve 
spoke to the crowd on behalf of "We've set our own pan. 
band council, said the c unity sins. dards," he ys.a link bit 
Mould be very proud of the Six better, but were looking for 
Nations Fire DepaNnent for all 
they doh protect the lives of resi- This year had she highest induction 
dents and he wished the neva of female firefighters in the depan- 

well. 's history. The recruimient 
"We know we have highly skilled made u of 50 per cent 

O,,call-mg," 

individuals , care out the duty of females. Se. says that's them for 
this calling;" he oid."It's our very the department Maw they can 
Nat hope that you enjoy this offer different minas to the job 
calling. It work that our writ, than men. 
needs" "It was exciting to see this clam 
From me end of last October mail made uP of 50 pram rondo 
two weeks tap.. the 14 sea* don't have any doubts wh'boeva 
pent every other weekend trandng with their abilities. They're a lot 

and label the Wised .ing more compassionate than males 
firelighter, such as how a f and it's an added bonus in some 

arts, the basics of attacking a fire, 
how to use personal protective Ontario Fire Marshall Rick 

L- 
'REYT 

I continue to work for you at Queen's Park 

1 -800 -903 -8629 
www.tobybarrett.com 

arch/heel pain, 
knee pain, hip and 

low back pain, 
diabetes, arthritis. 

Call the FOOT 
CLINIC 

445 -1816 
Conveniently Located el the Iroquois 

l age en re beside e Pest Office_ 

Covered by Status Card 
and Private Insurance 

Pinnamo presented long-term hem Pond_- min see you guys go- 
awards toeformerfirechief Deputy Fie ChiefMattltew Miller tins into Nis." 

Barry Hill, who spent 17 years in told he new recruits to look for- Lucas Bomberry, deputy fire chief 
the service, and the late Deputy ward to a lifetime of having a sec- of prevention and logistics, also 
Chief Frank Jamison, who spent and family when they're in the sere presented the Oreamcatche, Fund 
40 years in ice vice. with Plaque thanking hem for 

wife made ateary -eyed "Tarp always have them to lean on their sup in fund, their lam 
speech upon accepting his award Thu have melon what 'mire get- to attend the national firefighter 
on his behalf tins i10One said jokingly in Winnipeg Last sum- 
Torn you women out mere you Ile told hem being a firefighter 

competition 

Hill weep, the plaque Is m 
are a pan of tits firefighter's life, all about helping people and hoed on behalf of the the mtamher 
All the late nights, the cold meals. our - honouring themselves and Fund. 
is worth You are Nero to make honouring others. 

No more landfills, no where to dig, 

Silaafìaas Band Cawnilkr nerd 
Bing Musses future land /ID issues. 

Harris and loot resident arry Hill listen as andranme t far CR. 
(Photo b Domes eeurfm 

most of Canada has not jumped o 
, 

wen this kind of ,.mode 
the bandwagon and started to use very well in Australia." says 

incinerators to bum memagk where M obtained M 
prim. the way sae developed Isle in Earth tonmO Ile says 

such vs Sweden and Japan NOW ps have been vocally 
have. opposing mcineraers because they 
"I think his terrible when you look don't know enough edam them and 
a how far technology has come, yet falsely assume day poll.. the ea 
we're still dumping waste . a hole blow the garbage is being homed. 
M the ground. We can and need to "There days. modem incinerators 
do better. hail, up land" 
Ile says the small island of Japan 

used to be in a wote Msis, but with 
the use of incinerators, those prole 
Into tap gone. 

"They're landfill, way less than 

n " Canada 

3 

r tea of wink is 

arae d, 50 res in' r cent is recycled, 

mdn17 per cent of warm that can't 

be recycled or men. is lam - 
filled. 
In Canada, only about two m three 

per cent dire wane is dement- 
ed. About 65 per cent is lance 
43.1.1, and 25 re 30 per cent is are very clean. they have m many 

recycled. Al Six Nation, only two aavamags over a landfill Imk 
rare Mlle total solid waste go- favourably on incinerating." 

erated is recycled. And he sal, to reason Neff =not 
Tmnmemagi.srys mcycling is key to being used more. except far add in 

doling with solid wage, end it 

s 

Peel region, ..mall 
s 

taw n the 

been something he and King have b Mai a lase o West 

discussing ways to iminov, wfcomet IS because ofpolitio. 
lWe need to make less waste to "Its es go'ov. Politic will 
begin with a been talk. rat to Noe fowl p ties the 

about war now to make mat bet technology." 
ors bum garbage as 

One of his suggestion make. his ̀rem,rat and ink., .N nS to 

recycling depot that mmesspeim to fives cent of its original size. The 

m 

March it before ,ey can get Sing as. can be used to 

landfill. thereby sorting tber make taw, or asphalt 

snap products by paper, glass, Tammeogi says he eke Ne end- 

cardboard, et 

ar 

ically. So ronment committee is on he right 

Nations receives no funding to track by looking at m incinerator, 

empl an pane ass almougb it will cost million 

oedema rah summer work install, and unmet $lm,000 meat 
would be gram Mime for to wool °o rations and mama., 

By Donna Lurie 
The Six s Environment 

Committee says no more landfills. 
Not only do hey not warm dig 
mother landfill, b. aynt Krug, 
director of Six Nam 
Environment, says mere is simply 
nowhere. build one o Six Nations 
mnymore Noma, deterrents, 
from not wanting to clean. bush 
lent to not wanting to contaminate 
maws. are onsing King to 

think Net waste incinerate, would 
be a better solution hen a landfill 
for Six Nicks solid manage 

And I week wan house, 

King invited bs sling author 

anp f on 
solid ame manage 

teas plan. 
committee's 

Hans agi, author of the 

best -selling book. 'The Waste 

Crisis: Landfills, bateau and 

the Search for a Sustainable Future," 
ys he dunks it's shameful hat 

Hans ya.vwen4 awned 
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iiii Got Sports News? 
Call Em ly (ri 
445-0868 
to get Covered. SPORTS -- 

Put a little 

1 r 
Hustlers Woman's B -Ball Host Volleyball Tourney 

Onsweken Cbn and T,eaMnna,A hank fix a.pa in Me+e.nl/Mah. 

Emily BwyrsKyercl 

By Emily Bolyea-Kyek fundraising volleyball lo 

Spores Reporter m I.LThom. Elementary School 

The Six Nations Hustlers over the weekend to mise money 

Womañ s Basketball team homed a for an upcoming tournament in 

Florida. 
Seven teams, battled it out on the 

volleyball coon vying to win the 

3250 first place prize. 
The Ram Bears met One Buck In 

semi Mdr. One Bock took game 

veered in genre two by the 

Root Beare. One Buck managed to 

pull the the -gore win moving 
them to the finals. 

The and semi-final game 

Wheal Dig This and Smaekdown 
also look throe games to decide the 

winner. Dig This Th controlled the 

first game, In game two 
Smackdown was easily victorious 
tat the team couldn't hold on in 

game three and Dig This advanced 
to the foals. 

In the first game between One 
Buck and Dig This, the latter dom. 

area winning 2S -17. Dig This voted and talent women to various 
struggled n the final game bra events throughout Me mason 
showed some momentum until One well as help with equipmrnt and 
Buck stepped up to take the 25 -10 uniform casts. 

The Hustlers recently aortic, 
Neaten of the victorious squad pated in the 2006 Haudensaunee 

include Herb Snake Bueldowa), All Native Women's Basketball 
Kristin Co callus (Chippewa), Tournament in Cattaraugas near 
Gloria Brown (Oneida), holm Buffalo. 
Donator (Oneida), Craig Dox "We got and they 

s 

said 
(Oneida) and Erin Valk (Oneida) Squire. "they want sae to at 

Participants of the tournament back to play an exhibition 
highly enjoyed damsels 

t 

"I love volleyball," said Robin Currently there are nine 
Slams who plays as often as she women on the team, aged -26. 
c The women hope 0 hold a 

Emilou Squire, a member of the basketball fundraising tontine- 
Hustlers, organized the event with merit in April and are also plan - 
the help of her team rni a dare to be held at lays 

The vent bolted to raise about Place in Brantford: 
$500 to help send the highly moth- 

SIX NATIONS SKATING CLUB TOPS AT HAMILTON 
INVITATIONAL 11 SKATERS : 8 MEDALS 110 
Ov Emily BWyeu -Erne 
Sports Reposer <' 

The Six Nation Skating Club N. 
travelled to Flan.. this weekend N. 
to take place in the Lyle 
McPhedmn Memorial Invitational 
Competition at the Sherman arena. 

There were eves NW common 
tors from all over Ontario. 

Six Nations represenad itself 
well with medals won by eight of 
eleven competitors 
'T think Mae says a la about our 

coaches. We sent 11 skaters and e 

sun medals;' said Glenda Porter, 

Club President 
The annual event is a western 

Ontario competition. 
We had a soul weekend for a lot 

of the first competition of the sea- 

' said coach Suzanne Connie. 
who says remembering then solo 

programs and keeping a smile 
their f very important 

Pars pl e a Cassey North 

mneM u left e mm nQn egfemxDr, rnkrnM mPreimMay e Bois, pl epr Alan n ayc a ú 
a..ió í,BpaBaSprrMe,sA elyMantmr,rperenRnePreeskea,.lnve»eotlÁaeii e,m:y m 

place in Pre Preliminary 'B. n Richardson. mnenrhmma, A' aa 
Elliott, placed (Photo K,-x 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 
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COMMUNITY 
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ne pre 

NOON HOUR PUBLIC SKATE Mondays, ISMS BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

Wawa, and haw from noon to IMO in February 5196. 

SNIT BADMINTON Mondays at IL Thom Sale Steve vs Radars 

School 29091 player from 7:99.3:39 pm 7:00 pm Dynasty es Bellhop 
LADIES MIN IN VOLLEYBALL Tamp hour BOO an Cleve vs Pickups 

7(.11E9 ate NI SrnwI. MOO l night. 

NINA GIRLS HOCKEY WM MR 
gala 1939.1993,1995 are welcome to 

skate Saturdays at 9 pre. 

The Gaylord Payless Arena telephone number 

s 15191 4404311. 

"Ml conch says I hale a gaud 
permndity. I don't have a fake 

Some girls look like they 
enjoying themselves," said 

Cana, who placed first in Pre 

Coach 
Coach Comps says it was really 

goad the salters ,t do m well 
piastre many other competitors. 

Each nigh nili 
skaters. I4 had between in and 

ubstantial skaters to comma 
gañmt:IM skaters continue mac- 
icing their move lithe Gaylord 
Parka Mere. 

9 BORD oil BOO ..265 

I L- 
1,dda. / , 

m m ...cm car. menepomont 

THE TURTLE GAGS: 

NOS 118 melm 16 - 
Ya. W^=° 
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SPORTS 
February 12, 2006 February 19, 2006 February 26, 2006 March 05, 2006 
Sting vs. Stallions 6:00pm Warriors vs. Sting Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm Warriors Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Warriors Rez Dogs vs. Stallions Rez Dogs vs. Sting 7 30pm 

vs. 
s Stall vs. Song 7:30pm 

a J"i Naero visNi Ts. vax MEN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE 
Iroquois Men's Lacrosse League at the ILA 
By Emily ROl a-K ze 

.Sports Reporter 

The ILA was busy this weekend 
hosting the Ontario Wrestling 
Championships and Symbol 
Sunday just wouldn't have been 
good time to schedule almost any- 
thing. That's why the Iroquois 
Men's Lacrosse League cancelled 
their Sunday game, but held a make- . gam 

Warners aimed the up heat omsron The first game paired Sting 
and the Rez Dogs in a 12-6 victory Rrs Deg Du Nan. 

Montour 
rokn osAn ing the solid team 9 -2 but the 

for the Rez Dogs. a new. goalie Len Montomming Stallions wrong second pored° 
The Sting were able to clinch just 

fry-n Nowt lama, ILA mncM1 farüc Warriors. 

one goal in the first period by Jim (photo Entity by aoyen-xl'ere) Think period Warrior Basis were 

The second period was just as Ms- 
mal for the Wanlors with just two 
goals to add to their Ira oared Fr 
Tanner Powless and CodE.o.m. 

The I3tallions completely d 

ed scoring II in the second. Goa, 
wore 

s 

cored by Mitch 14.6coke (Si 
Cecil Hill, Ben Powless, Keegan 
Hill, Cody Jacobs (2), Kirk Montour 
and Chin Montour 

In the third period the wears 

B M1' ems coing Kk Wartiors in 
scored by Cody Laforme (JI who 

Ile Ron Dogs had an easier time 
ID goo s 

nailed a onedwmthree ha Mck to def oeenx and goal. 
filling the net Ikihng dace is Om start all the period, Chancey Hill 

first and setting the sane far the 0.6 
rmthe Sallioris first Mind (2), Tanner Powless (3) and Clayton 

on 'Nanticoke Uled by Ben Powless 
next 40 minutes. Key Johnson j2), Mitch (3k Cady SKitk Momom and Ben aiOsii, 

Taos HsMkwlkwed 
by a pair from lambs (4) and Keegan Hill. fwshed scoring for the victoria, 

scored first, 

TherDenhpreadtheirwings inthe cow 
or goals for the Om lerod maniacs. 

scored by Clayton Smak r'-) cgmaw thte Sunday second oaring four goals three of and ter Pmybss. arai 
:.I 

which were answered by the Riz 6'H^ 
Dogs. Jim wend deuces 

to Hatt off the second, followed by 

two contributed by Steve 
Main The Rez Dogs worked to 

bite back with goals from Paul 
Henhawk, lion Hill and Trevor 
Henhawk. The Stings' rally brought 
Me scare going Mollie third k 65, 
the Sting treilhig by one point. 

In dm N. the Sting the 

first period scoring just snaby Paul 

Hit 
The Rez Dogs came oar malaria, 

hungry for goals and on oie hunt. 

Dan Manicle starred oR the rally, 
aggressively followed by this 
Nanticoke. xa Joe Squire, Paul 
Henhawk and Eli ICI (2). The Rez 

ended the game with a double lead 

over the Sting. 

In game two the Stallions and 

Warriors hallo mada a high 

scoring display of lacrosse perfect 

With minimum penalties and Ta M menms 

heaps f goals, the Stallions -dorai 
,sto SYk were 

rimed, though well chased by y the 

cloacae 
The Sol lions trampled all over the 

Waniors in the first period scoring 

oat Mr ion throwing 

- ¡Photo 1 Emily fyea-. 

ARROW EXPRESS 

Tyke / Peanut Orange 7 Tyke /Peanut Purple 6 
Orange Goals- Chayton Hill (4), Bow Bowhunter, 

Brady Smith, Spencer Martin, Orange Assists- Calvin 
HIIl(4). Bow Bowhunter (3), Damon Hill (2), Spencer 
Martin (2). Nikki Jamieson, Randi Hill, Sandy Porter, 
Purple Goals- Wesley Whitlow (2), Dylan Blackbird, 
Sidney Powless (2), Brenden Hill, Purple Assists - 
Cecil Monture (2), Adam Marlin (2), Justin Martin, 

Jonathan Martin, Brendan Hill 

Novice While 4 Novice Bleak 7 
Black Goals- Tehoka Nanticoke -Hill (4), Brody 

Longboat (3), Black Assists. Tehoka Nanticoke -Hill (3) 
Tyros Sandy- Winnie, Layne Smith, Brody Longboat, 
White Goals- Les Skye (2), Kurt Gibson (2), White 

Assists- Les Skye, Fawn Porter, Kurt Gibson 

Bantam Black 7 Bantam Orange B 

Orange Goals- Johnny Powless (5), Ethan Thomas, 
Joe Moravia Jr., Denny Logan, Orange Assists, - 

Johnny Powless (2), Don Alton, Ethan Thomas, Ron 
Porter, Black Goals Ryan Gibson (3), Vaughn Vyse 
(2), Weylie Bomberry, Mike Morris, Black Assists - 

Vaughn Vyse, David Van Every, Mike Morris, Nathan 
McGraw 

Midget Purple 5 Midget While 13 
White Goals- Josh Powless (4), Kedah Hill (4), Curtis 
Pike (2), Russel Longboat (2), Michael Powless, White 

Assists- Michael Powless (4), Russel Longboat (3), 
Curtis Pike (3), Curtis Thomas (3), Kedoh Hill, Warren 

Hill, Purple Goals- Bryan Thomas (2), Randy Stoats 
(2), Brent Longboat, all Purple Goals were unassisted 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

FLEA 
RKE 

OUR PAW( HIOOD) 
TREASURES 

OVER 80 VENDORS! 
Wide moiety and selection of 
items for everyone. 

Hwy 2/53 East Coinsville ON 

@ #3 Brant School 

1-519-720-0631 
1 -866- 310 -4522 

(905) 768-3999 

Iroquois warner a 

acrosse roquOÌS 
tCNt9Vl.IE 
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Golden Eagles 
By -leyere Brantford to ware and @ash the 

bgwn Renews lead bat and secure the Mn for 
Brantford. 

The second place Brantford Refereeing proved to be a cbal- 
Golden Eagles have bad a week of lenge at the Elmira match up on 
ups and downs. Saturday night n the Eagles suf- 

Lowry their East game against fared 12 minor penalties compared 
the Cambridge Winter Hawks the to the Elmìm Kings taking tatty 

Golden Eagles ran home to defeat seven 
the first placed rem... week torts to ,raver P.Y 

Elmira 
tress 

Th°sday night at the Civic contra want one for six but Elmira wee 2 
tans lined up In the blowing for twelve. 
wind to gain access m ore of the Brantford was still able to clinch 

the one games of 
Me 

e o the clock 
a respectable 5 -3 win even though 
Meted wen ennhot 52 -2, 

keeps counting down nano.. Ore The Eagles at the very least will 
1.30TgaP earn a second place finish in the 

Av announcement made during Iwgue .Elmira tied in their game 
the game steed that 1480 people c Friday 

rook in the game, Ore largest rear 
in the history of the 1r B team. mice 

Brantford took an early lead in 

the fir" period, much to the amaze- 
t of Me Cambridge team, who 

had more enuring opportunities, tom 

hot -shot goalie Scot Vmbommcl 
was strong in t Mocking most 
shot that Flung his wit. 

The Eagles shot to a 3-0 lead at 

the end of the second, mini. two 
more off shots from lay 0.mt- 
Hose and Mark Stockade 

But in the Otifd the Golden Eagles 
took a big dip allowing two 
ClIto eshots in a row. Eric Patterson 

John Neal stepped up for Six Nation Tykes Stars 
Forward ß15 

The Golden Eagles play three 
games this week heron, Friday Erelong ewer eagae Jvea Hoot 
n Stratford, Saturday at home 

no{rser ream 
again Kitchener and Sunda r-0 ra:¡rr,r 

Elmira. Cambridge Hinter errs all/ e Civic 

SPORTS 

SCHEDULE: 
BUFFALO 
BANDITS 
AND 
TORONTO 
ROCK - 
FEBRUARY 
Buffalo - 
Friday February 10 

Portland Tombs/Asks 
at Buffalo @ 7:30 

Saturday February 11 

Buffalo at Philadelphia Wings 
@8.00 

Saturday February 18 

Mimes. Swarm at Buffalo 

@ ranto- 
Fenny February 10 

Rochester Kmghthaw . at 
Calgary Roughnecks @ 7:30 

Echo, 11 

930ní 
Edmonton Rush @ 

Friday February 24 
Hall of Fare Game: 
Philadelphia Wings at 
Toronto 
@7:30 

Saturday February 25 
2006 NLL All -Star 
Game at Toronto 
Time TBA 

End Me stx Patterson. 

wants to be a 

selected as Tune Island 
New, Six Nations Minor 
rzcit;:y.,,Lean us Player ot 

never misses a prawns, 

here.. a@ Coach Robert 

S 

doctor 
grows up says M he when 

warb May had, always 
and try love ot 

cImn 

obvious to 

nktlhq.. 

when n aaeam 'He y00, a seaaolae3'." 
to ate primmer In BmanWN. he lardy yotgsw nota 
Playing for the SN Sara make met and skated Min Weller 
hls first year troforgvrtetl Marty, fairer or Re Great 
hockey 
ha last. 

u rama, gal 
'EWayne y ver toast. hock - 

mOtatan..aaa.eto 
lams agW.t was. and anteed'M Chornttaa 
Wm.. and Ira marred a aamay hock It mint. id 

bec M of asst.. , Jus , Coll 

Ends lavou"a grim Eric has two b. profil digon 
^ban Town agir NasbNla sisters, Mike, e and r4a 

Predators und ga Fco tyke Eric will recel at holy 

mm tom Ills cales got 
T too Store located In the Vogt. 

visited SluUNations Lacrosse Arena 

Player el the mews 

Mk... Lacrosse Stn 

rem byla Wan mates . 
rue teamed," Ire bat Rim baud 

mama Ira me week is women 
II reward 

Buffalo Bandit 
tickets 

31111/LESS LACROSSE 
available now: 

sTomi "94 se ors. 

901-788-9199 
3201 Second Line R.R.6 Hagersville 

Snow Snake 
By Emily BO(yea -Ifyere 
Sports Reporter 

The Woodland Cultural Centre is 

scheduled to hold it Annual Snow 
Snake Tournament tas weekend, 
but it all depends on Mother 
Name. 

"If we don't have snow by 
Wednesday. well have to cancel," 
said Judy Harris, acting museum 
director. 

The dates February 11 .12 are 
the reschedule dates for Me tourna- 

Ment that wit supposed to take 

place at the ed of.., 

proms takes few days to mom 
plea. 
wiry pile it rap, let it settle and 

work on it for the neat couple f 
days; said Hants. 

If wen blessed whoa blast of 
raw before then, the tournament 

will go on as scheduled beginning 
at loan and running until Not 

In past years teams have wen 
from all over the Six Nations aim. 
munity, including New York. 
Penney,. a is and Southern 

Everyone looks forward to t 

Unfortunately for snow snake every year," says Huns, 
lovers, the beamifnl, balmy winter The cultural centre also set car 
we've been treated to has seriously demonstration Tract for all to try. 

impeded on conditions for various -,cook can try they hand at it f 
sports, including snow snake, the they'd like," said Hams. 
Iroquoian game that has been Harris says that Six Nations 
enjoyed by the Hadenmme for communities In New York hear, 

been playing for awhile, as their 
p c Taal mow snake conditions weather conditions have been n 

require a down,: of snow in order snow make friendly 
m make the itch hole. The itch 

more 
there is no re Istrado Pte- g 

hole requires about 
straight 

inches teams are welcome m bong weir 
plod high Mas line make. and shines 

just ,dually decreases until it is Woodland Cultural cane . 

jotabovegroodlevel. The entire Brantford ors Saturday morning. 

Brantford (n wfl 
reo LINDEN RonD BRANTFORD. ONTARIO 

Need a car? 
Have Bad credit? 
I can help! 

Let me show you 
what I can do for you! 
We soma. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS 
ON NEW 
OR USED 
VEHICLES 

Contact me. 

Crystal Bond 
at 759.6000 

Int OHM SeatordehreSter. corn 

derma.. IPbra y Drury BolyemCYereI period. 

By Emily Bol a -K a Bat how successful will the Bush It was Fry waitingin Me 

,Sown Reporter I date ptynTo ha if the players third before the net sew am 

Sikh playoffs just a few games expected m play more than jut t Rolls in the lad sin teas 

away, the Bush League's regular once a week. As it is now, the nres of the game Ryan Davis was 

three game math -ups took placer league is plagued with lack cram- able Mendota tuck:' with some 

the Gaylord Fowles, Arena. Bush men, by players on all teams. spin nn. Mike Skye. 

League President, Peewee preen O n n night half of the sit r.1.50-,-....,...,,,,d, nk 
the n.M League playoffs will were fined $50 for n 

Jeeens core, r, 
bey the final went In the Powless enough players. Sm shun the 

secure the M.'''. abodes 

Arena before the ice is taken out to Tomahawks and the Silverhawks The 001oo were down tom 

make -way for spring sports. were all light with just seven or out, beep" %once '7._ Robert 

The playoffs may require teams eight players. 
Basle,.. wend by Brandon 

to change heir present hockey The first game of the night paired Bill and tn.' 
schedule. era, might have to play the Sharks and the Spirit in moth- The second game of the night 

on Saturdays. A couple of years victory for the Shako. paired the Tomahawks again. Oe gal un rioted with just 18 sec- e of the 

ago 
arW S.A.... m a won chewing of ands on board ^ the filh 

and final 

edged we played 4 was to one 

game 
opened 

from 
scoring in Ma ndso night place Souders 

said Green. ' with a ohm from alike Skye, nun's hockey' 

Tomahawks, 
Slant also scored for the errd plan tow" ] -6. Travis cam 

Both clubs wee short on players Tomahawks, with the help of CanfYOnpege J6 
but managed to sgumder enough to Roger Sm. and Chandra Hilt TEAM STANDINGS AS OF FEB. 8 make a lins two. 
Four of the wen Top League 

Scorers came from the Tomoltawks 
team that aomdn't gain enough 

outplay the strong 
Sllverhawk ate n though 
none of the Silverhawks made the 
rap 101íd 

M game action the SiiveMawlas 

.lined scoring a Paul ill 

slammed co one Past Tomahawk 
goalie, Amon IsFOtme with the 

help of NLL stars Jason HeMawk 
and Cory Boar,. The sawed 
Sibs,. goal of the fast went to 
Stew Montour, assisted by Jason 

Recheck. 

Hen hawk w^tributed to six of 
the Silvefiawk's eight seed. 
scorng to lending m assist. 

To of the second for the 
etekadawks, Tim Bombe, 

Roger worked wie NLL rookie, Roger 
Vyse to more and sin one for 
the rest of the game. 

Stew Mow cored to end ore 

second with another assist from 
Roger Wrn, 

In the third period the 

SJverhawks dank let up earning 

four more goals b guarantee Me 

win for Me fiat place team. 

Vya food the no firs inn 
sodwith assist from Norm. 

and Cary bony Malt 
was Dying scoring mom a mw. 

assisted by Vyse, Tim mberry 
and Clayton Masts. 

The find S y duet goal, scored 

with less Nan minute on. clock 
came from Cary Bomberry. c 

The second place Tomahawks 
mural, m get Mead but worked 

Wowing entry The only requirements 
contains 

for the logo W° Roger Stare eared the fire 
will be design is that is contains the words Tomahawk Goal with helpers going 

announced on BMinto Cup 2006. to 'Travis Marlin and Vince 

February 28, Entries will be accepted by Ginger Cluysler. 

2006. Smith at Two Rivers CDC to the Supemar thorn Rill waned 

GREAT building until 4'.30 PM 
Mensal£ ,wick scoffing three of 

Wednesday ebruary 22, 2006. the remainIng four tomahawk 
w goals. Hill's hat -lock was assisted 

will receive a9006 Arrows Express season M Russell Nill. Vince Chrysler (2), ® Travis Martin. Hill scored his third 

SPORTS 

Only 3 more Thursdays till 
Bush League Playoffs 
assisted by Dennis MacDonald. 
Th e Sharks :cored again in Me sec- 
ond when Y e Gila slipped 

not Shawn t Spirit Goalie R. 

with assists to Jeff Isaacs and 
Clayton Porter 

In the second Wade Jonathan 
worked with Craig MacDonald to ...I"awe score the only goal of Me second 

Sand, 
abe 

ee ole naht Here be, 
ire goalie Randy Jobe sms (Peas 07E 

Team win 
Silverhawks 11 

Tomahawks 9 

Smoothtawn 6 
Spirits 
Spoilers 
Sharks 

lama tie goals for gal au. total 
3 83 79 25 
3 111 6 21 

2 100 100 14 
4 74 102 

88 94 15 

3 54 61 13 

TOP 10: LEAGUE SCORERS 
Player team 
Claw Hill Tomahawks 
Sandy Porter Spoilers 
Cam Stem. Smoothtown 
Cam Sault Smoot.. 
Cody Johnson bona. 
Dean Hill Smtthmwn 
Jake Hill Spoils» 
Shawn General Spoilers 

yle Gee Tomahawks 
Jeremy Green Tomahawks 
Brandon Hill Spic. 

I 

'NAi1035 Six Nations Arrows 
Lacrosse Association 
and Arrow Express are 

thxPoe5w sponsoring a contest to 

design the 

'?t linto Cup 2006" 
logo that will be used to promote 
Six Nations hosting the national 

Jr. A lacrosse championship 
this coming August. 

gama goals 
40 31 

assists total 
71 

3 15 50 

IS 35 
11 20 2 37 
5 14 14 28 

10 15 12 27 
13 10 9 29 

10 

9 22 31 

17 24 
10 16 

7 

23 

15 5 19 24 

hard m prove then skills 

GIRL'S /GUY'S MIGHT 

Friday Feb. 17 to Sunday Feb. 19, 2006 
800 pm on Fitay February 17 to 1000en 

Sunday February 19, 2006 

Native Horizons -New Credit 

12 ours or older 

GirfsIGuy Night Oul' Is a baba learning experience 
for teen girls 8 boys in our community. There is NO COST 
to participate but parental consent is required. 

During the weekend participates all learn about the chateau. and 

msponsm :Nos ot motherhood 8 fatherhood while providing 24 hour 

care to 'Baby minkn DVS: Dolls... Paanpatsxill provi.e simulated 

care for the newborns which will include feeding, addling, diaper 

changes, late nigh) S early morning feedings, mesa 
The teen will oho learn about a broad spectrum ottoons whic3 

will include. smoking, addictions, tuba abase, Me/money 

management, pool went, eduetimlopibns, senesteem, 
decision making contraception Ir methods of bird control), 

traditional teachings related to physical maturation, sexually 

hmamtted diseases, MAPS and teenage pregnancy. 

Program as1ivitln are designed and mamma by Community 

Health Nurses (Male and Female), New Directions star and 

volunicers. 

Our goal ana purpose is to nanny adenine health and 

decison -makbg by providing a realistic Main experienm. 

We swab empower the patolpala bald. charge gal .mom.. 
for Me Sworn that they make. The more astable and 

aenonnfiaent Ney are, re less likely they will he to yoke 

uninformed choices or decisions. 

Space is limited, so applications are taken on a first 

cone first serve basis. 
Registration deadline is Monday February 13, 2008 a 4,00nm. 

To register orla:rae mount on uyaymy- earraledy-r 
Onveken Public Healed Office at LICYSL.. 

mas Heats Services and First Nmidns Inuit Hearth Branch 
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SPORTS 

ONTARIO WRESTLING 

TAKE OVER THE ILA 

J his many defeated 

Hundred, of /Joann wrestler's 
nude then coq to Six Nations this 
Bog worked to compete in the 
Cadet and /monk Ommno 

Wrestling Championships at the 
Iroquois L chow, Arena. 

The event was 0,15.1. by the 

Haldilmnd Wrestling 
w 

Club in con - 

with Teem Impact and 
Wrestling Clubs from the 

Toronto area. 
The event which housed the best 

old rester's w in Mc 
province was supposed to he held in 

Me Toronto area, but the area clubs 
couldn't fail a suitable facility until 
Chris Fraser of the Haidimand 
Wrestling Club sold them shout 
little well-known secret called the 
ILA. Fraser booked the ILA 
because it was the perfect aloe. 
hold the event that ammo ramo 
ifier for the ratiarel championships 
in Edmonton and the Ontario 
W ter Games.. will lake piece in 

Horn. One., lemon Nis year. 

'world class facility' and appreciat- brother Ken darn. a medal in the 

ed what the lacrosse arena lid to Wrestling began at 930 Saturday 115kgs boys juvenile division. 
offer morning and finished mound Jessie Steals won gold in the M en 1r,NS4twtlom 

wad there's lots ]OOpm only m been again Sunday 54kgs bays juvenile division but araudm mar Uarm MA /amide 
ofpartee ".mid Dave Pearsall who even earlier at 330am only to finish only after protesting bogus call MiW. 
came f r o m Guelph to watch his son 1 1 hours later. each wrestler had from the my busy referees. WPM. enjoyed the exdlemeat 
in the competition. "I mining about three matches in the knew. "It .are clear the refs made a fitted ant, the spar[ a 
smoothly and quicker than last menu more the if they made it to mistake,' said Fraser. "Hike it cause I used to do gym- 

finals or semi -finals. Fteh anew Omer ended up room.. his vs bar I don't like learn 'pons 
The hosts were wellnegenimd and was decided in hest 2 of 3 contest opponent and winning 41 on 

much Ide ie,duaicompe- 
wokcareofalmost all of them own coif wrestler was pinned. poim,. uuon, said Banned. 

Jason Jolt, 17, does his hest to nail 

'Everyone loved (the ILA). 
There's lots of room for the kids. 
We had roam fart mats" said Chris 

coach at the d 
Wrestling Club and Hagersvllle 
Secondary School. 

The staff at the ILA were praised 
for Weir help end Made 

It war a wrestling-fdendly beds- 

Wrestler's and then families from 
across Me province experienced 

opponents 'boulders raa Jason wrmrlm In ree 11 

But Jeremy like the social aspect 
of the sport. 

"You men new people and it's a 

great oppommity,e said Jeremy who 
has been wreath. for close to 10 

errs. "Its really good." 

Mr.., from eaw Fraser says m be a good wmtler 
Macho, piled in au have he in cop physical ron- 

LAfaarand mna ChemPlaa eae. áinnn. 

-Ile dominated;' said Fraser. 
Physically You have m he MsS 

The.. medal winners from Six 
mom and You mdse.. 

Nmwas, along with teammate Rob ty'sOeem. are a good cardiovaecu- 

born e from the Jarvis area, are eligi- 
system. I Mink ìt builds cbaao- 

re 
Ne . Alec pmt =the natim ml am .barn. 

m-onships 

held M Edmonton later 

is year. The cost of the nip is 

expected to cost the wrestler's 
approximately $150. 

'ICs a big step up.' said Fraser 
who reahims the high caliber or 
wrestling that is tapered in 

concerns. very well repre- Sasket'hewan. Alhna and 
'They brought the mats and did rented at We competition es lease -There's a some tough kids out Were. 

everything," said Josh Powless of Stoats, Jeremy and Jason Johns, but if we Vain hard, well take 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. and Ken Hughes, Joe them." 
"Organizers said day lie it here Mmaelmlan,emn Danner Other than bruised egos Were was 

and would probably want to have Annette all tatted in matches only one serious incident involving 
another event here." the of the four Haldimand a wrestler Welt take home abm- 

Powless said there were ahem Wrestling Club medal winners were km rm a and great story from the 

1100 people at the arena both pantie- Soar to community. championships. . 
Mating in and watching the min- /dour wrestler's won match- 'It happens;' said Fraser who 
oral championships. mid Fraser expects the wrestler simply put tee 

tilt was very cosy," said Fraser. 
juvenile 

Hughes took second in the much weight and pressure on the 
'There was lots of electricity in the Sags girls division, her arm. 

Johns and coat% Or. Fraser. 
Prow, eaaelies wrestling. at MS and 

for the xomtmand s On& 

Wrestler's have to face their 
Mons atone in Word of large Mt 

You lose You have to be a 
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FEBRUARY 14th Don't forget your SWEETIE on 

i /fMINf'b DAY 

geo 

Save your Energy 
for Romance! 
(NC) - Feb. I, 2006. Five ways Turn your 
lo turn on the heat Ibis lights off when 
Valentine's Day without taming they're not 
up the heat - brought to you by needed. Installing compact 
The Ontario Ministry of florescent bulbs will also cut 
Energy. your lighting bill in half. 

"Lower the lights and have 
romantic dinner". (Coma on next peg 

Delivery Available 
3309 Fourth Line, 
Skyllte Plaza. 
Ohsweken 
559-415.1915 

):,,f,!;ra 

191:1;,) 
r::1.,iplJt.ït 

stik ts ü.Jìi 
ctl'c. ?iJi,iilenb 

... f a l l I n 

LOVE 
with your 
b ail, o a t .. . 

tialenlime Week 

Specials! 
Mon Feb. 13 to Sat Feb. 18 

25% OFF on a 'Pre -paid 

1 Year Membership. 

20% OFF on a 'Monthly 
1 Year Membership. 

10% OFF on '3 or 6 

Month Membership. 

Bring a Friend to Receive 
the same Special! 

sitz Ceate&teatat 
- Doan PnOzes 

Nomen Fitness inc. 
IM Colborne Sheet West , the Tim 

Fax 

Plaza. 
(519)]56úW1 Fax 1519)1555090 

Email: inlo@mmemrMass.com 

;tdht V9 
.0,1-5'4 

LIQUIDATION 

`tr 
LIQUI 
WORLD Olt 

for less than half the price! 

- Stuffed animals 
Ornaments 

Cards & Decorations 
Gift bags 

And uch more! 

Made 
ad 

low 

earl Box 6E9 

$12' 

OFF 
f00.101 1.100 arar 

auk wn ya 
chocolate Hearts aopr 

Hearts sn350g $599 
$ 99.$249 

Hearts ' cm' 
6J/04 $ 99 i_ir! in . ."1"11,rir Ma./ 

24 Karat Gold Plated 
65 Piece Cutlery Set 

COMPARE AT 
$13000 y11111!!!I 

$3999 
.,: >; 

Feb 19/06 Price in effect until 

Valentine's Day Card 

COMPARE AT $9.99 

$499 
Ws a Was 

Watch Sets 
COMPARE AT 

$24.00 

$1488 

Love Pearl 
Necklace 

on 

COMPARE 
AT $19.99 

$699 
s' Me/ Nrrtr 
Fragrances 

Lotion and em 
u 

1.v COMPARE 
uP TO$S?00 

ß$A99 
Pick Up A Romantic 
Movie For Your Sweetie 

DVD'S 
.;$499 

MIN a... 

Pies Many more specials In- store. . Hurry in for best selection! 

PARIS 
442 -meal 

280 Grana River 
Street North 

BRANTFORD 
)58 -1925 

225 Henry Street 

moo m o sua a 
Unit 28 

s -.. 
Over MO locations! 

Canada's largest 
Liquidator 
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FEBRUARY 14th Don't forget your 

d 
SWEETIE on 

Looking for a this Valentine's Day? 
IN( les arc some sure, re r ways ys 

t 

transform your Valentine's 

from the .pro a 

d 

Buy one erts 

1 Teen Burger I/ ...Mr 
Get One Music ham charms -You sweetie's 

1 Teen Burger 1 favourite music will be a surefire 

FREE. nil and, depending on your selec- 

IAa n ae wed.Dramo 

ns,willstirthewildbeastwim- 
n. C°,LSieer songs mat were popu- 

lar when you were firer dating and 
Happy t "r' "l ranna ant me pear oat wmh saneaa. gamammxy 

Valentine's Day "a mark's love' 
Michael ,. , 

1 The war to his-or near, - 
HadnaoevadCm areamfws9.9s 
N anr5hreremdyradme 

Great Sad is a p wa to Romance 
c 

away from home -Book 
your valentines heart See where a a hotel room for a night close to 
platter for two that fcatnres oyster eaten y. On me big day, 

fo l ced by s whernesodiped7il 
anger m t afia work and sur- 

ur saro one y..N a cart 

1 
weee. 

leads and that includes e roam key. NC 

Bur ONE 

GET ONE 

1/2 
PRICE 
c,Nlißt 

36 Easton Rd., Brantford 

a " "s, é51- Innnoua.a 

F1`Iacó 
Is oris 

Bwe,We have your 
valentine 

al) 
selection. 

wide 
daily 

a Parking 

Ba6 Colborne. Ei 
Brantford ON 

shop an-Me at 
www.nlwmndat.a 

. Valentine Specials 
li1W . 

at Ì5l 45o 

SALE STARTS 
Thursday February 9th. Tuesday February 14th 

15% off Gold Chains 
20% off Gold Heart Jewellery 

ENTER FREE DRAW 
for mamma 

Oravorb pm. Feb 
9zzs. 

Eno l aura 

dro Special Meets 

Seiko watches 
lmlonwl wine) no hone, needed I 

Sale price $175. Further reducers to $150. 

Located In Downtown Ohsweken in the village Plaza 

Visa MC " Inters" 

Valentine's Day for 
singles 
(NC)-Celebrating solo snag 
this year? Enjoy Valentine's 
Day with these suggestions Surprise a friend or rela- 

horn Hallmark: rive who may be feeling 
lonely with a Valentine's 
Day card and sign it 'From 
your secret admirer. 

Send 'friendship' 
Valentine's Day cards to all 
of your friends. 

Celebrate Valentines Day 
with young nieces and 
nephews or the grandkids. 
Send them Valentine's 
Day card and gift. Or take 
them out for and ice 

Send a Valentine's Day 
card to someone who has 
inspired you over the last 
year and tell them why 
they're special. 

-NC 

Save your Energy 

"Cuddle undo of Rv blanket and give one 

solar water beater". 
Wrapping your electric heater in a tank Alcoa. 

ket reduces the amount of energy it uses. 

"Turn the thermostat down and snuggle". 
Turning the thermostat down by 2 degrees when you go to bed and 
when you leave for the day saves up to $100 a year. 

"Spend lime together and do the dishes and laundry another 

Waiting until you have a full load of laundry or dishes before run- 
ning the machines saves energy. 

"Close the cumin, turn off the lights and on to bed early". 
At night, pull your window coverings closed to avoid warm air 
from escaping through windows. Open your window coverings 
during the day to let the sun warm up moms. 

For more energy conservation tips visit www. energ Noyon ea 

WINTER WEEKEND 
WARMER 
pf 

Mal' mu adult onk hafid and "mess "mire. bash PONS ads, DELTA 
n oink wdn a sum rare Ie . gm,mer me an uwaa 

nas119m call I- 80001E1SFA 12f351.í21 tir visit www.dellachelsea.rai un 

ts. and insp., sfa sanices. fiteg "side. and any, all 

Rus, "CJwckin To Wm" d twee. jaeuary inApa] 13106. tier $2 million N prias mtl mamma's a sinner! Ask for details. 
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VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

Jumbo Video _ -- gip' 
Colborne 5r, Brantford 
Godfathers Hagersville 
IDA Drugs Hagersville 
Zehrs Caledonia 
Dairy Queen Caledonia 
food Fathers Pizza 

4[ 
- Caledonia 
Blossoms - Hagersville /^ Harvey's - - Brantford 

McDonald's Caledonia 
Pharmasave Hagersville 
Rockers- Brantford 
Present Times 
Brant Ave., Brantford e 
Ohsweken Phurmasys, 

- Six Notions ry 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: Age' 

Address. Tel: 

Rules & Regulations: 

To enter, colour the purer (no photocopies allowed), fill out he 

entry form and dray it by Turtle Blond Bent (Monday-Friday i 

am to 5 pm)_ You can also mail us your entry 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Boar 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of One entry per 

child 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IO °N6 C NOON. 
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SPORTS 

Six Nations Silverhawks Dominate in North Bay 
By Emily Beyea-Kycre 
Spode Repots 

Darrell Anderson and eis 
Silva... cove., to North Bay, 

Ont. weekend n take put 
in the Nobltlhee r Unity Np hockey 

tmt 

tournament, where they emerged 
victorious. 

The team played a total of six 

matches, Including the champi- 
onship game. M game one against 
M e the Si lverbawks corm 
pletely taking tete game she 

out 
"We're strong when go n 

n 
d Meter 

lngame two against Curve Luke 
the Silverhawks won with a more 
common hockey score of 42. The 
third game of the tournament fell 

into the vi s as the 
Silverhawks 

P 
6 -Inn against 

Chippewa. Game four paired the 
Silvemawks with Wiky, the only 
club to def. the Sdverhawks the 

entire weekend, winning the awn 

The Six Nation Silverhawks fin - 

ished is second place in the round 

Bush League 
copanvd7 page f1 

The quick. skilled and weer 
ably relented Sandy Porter man 
aced to scare the first three and the 
ha three Spoilers shots and more 
than 50, of the games goals. 

Porter had no problems finding 
the net, completing all kinds of 

wring opportunities from short 
Pokes to high and right open nets. 

In his first Mae goals, Porter was 
ousted by game assist leader ( ) 
Shawn General, Kevin Jameson 
(2), Jim Porter and Cecil Hill 

Jake Hill scored the only non- 
Porter goal for the Spoilers, with 

ce from Ke loom. 
who had Wee assists on me nigh 

Helpers` ita N Porters throe 

Mots ont o lake Hill, Shawn 
General (3) and Cecil Hill. 
Smooth. i Cameron Sault 

robin event out of eight taws and 
took. bye lady semi -finals. 

In semi -rotas Nippissing chal- 
Imps the big guys from Six 
Nations bn were defeated in a fa- 
from-close 5 -1 decision. 

In the final game against Wiky the 

first period went by without a goal. 
In the second the Silverhawks 
quickly pulled ahead 2A on goals 
fions Roger Vyse, assisted by David 
Hill and Cecil Hill, assisted by Ryan 
Martin and Stew Montour. By the 

end of the second Wiky had 
answered both shots ana tied the 

board 2 -2 entering the third 
At 5-28 *Lads Hill scored, 

assisted by Ryan Davis to take the 

Silverhawks ahead 3 -2, but Wiky 
tied again just over a minute lath. 

Neck and neck as the clock coat- 
ed dawn Sandy Porter scores man 

fisted breakaway. 
Then, In a shaking cal by the 

refs, a shot Gons Wiky that "clearly 
bit the cross bar was called a goal" 

dWPme 
But pa 210 seconds into overtime 

Chardon Hill delivers for the 

Playoffs 
Mated hard and inn to atawer the 
Pater call scoring four goals in 

the game nd earning himself a 

hat-trick. Sault scored the first two 
ana last two SmooMown goals. 
Assist for the first two gon Chris 
Mon, tan Johnson and Evan 
Saul,. 

m 
Chris Montour nailed the 

M Smadnown goal with the 
help of Stuart ohnson and 

C anon hauls 
Stuart Moon delivered vent 
'ri assts. n Cameron Sags and 

Moron 

Cameron 
by 

fiat Iwo goals 
were assisted by Chie Mkt 
Stuart Johnson Evan Sault d 

CG 
Games 

tan. 
coo tree oat week s 

ems look n ,the playoffs settle 
Me score and deeds who really is 

the best team in the 
really 

Bush. 

Dancing" 
.lox Social 

Awesome dance demo's! 
Featuring Hip -Hop, National. Line, Clogging 6 Salsa 

Dancing. 

Saturday, February 11, 2006 
Six Nations Community Hall 

800 p.m. - 800 p.m.: Boxed Supper Auction 
6:00 p.m. - 830 p.m.. Demo's and Dancing 

FREE ADMISSION 

I-Pod for Best Decorated 8 Healthiest Supper Box 
Supper Box should be made for Iwo, 

tot or cold 8 include drinks. 

SPONSORED IM 

Six Nations Head Health Gomm.. 
All Proceeds to Heart Heats Annual Events 

For more dn45t0' 
Lais Bomberry Q 445 -1348 

Silverhawks on a breakaway pass 
from Stu Johnson. 

Final score Six Nations 
Silverhawks 5, Wiky Play Boys 

"All Use lines were good, we never 
got down and we finished it quick in 

overttime," Anderson, tee 
mmager and Player 

Top nark. for the weekend went 
m Dallas Anderson for his mood. 

nnibutiau in goal. 

SIX NATIONS 

"Dallas Anderson played goal the 
whole boon. and was awarded 
top gwhender for the weekend." 

Team members are of 
of thé original Bush League 
Silverhawks, two halo, two spoil- 
er, a Tomahawk. a Spirit and one 
guy from *town and include 
CbvMon Hill, Ryan Davis, Sandy 
Porter, Cecil Hill, Ryan Mamo. 

ro Stew Montour. Tracey Anthony, 

Brandon Bell. Bob Henry, Sm 
Johnson, Craig MacDonald, Roger 
Vyse, David Hill, Darrell Anew.. 
and Dallas Anderson. 

The Sllvemawlm compere it) four 
or five all -native hockey tourna- 
menu across Ontario and will navel 
to Rame, One, next weekend to 
commie in 

s 

All-Native 
Hockey Tournament. 

MINOR HOCKEY 

SN Novice L.L 4 Hageavtlle 2 

Goals Braydes Deere. 131, 
Hayden Smith. Assists- Josh 

Peewee 
Qum Webster 

SN Peewee L.L 3 Caledonia 1 

Goals Holden lams. Elliott 

Porter, Landon Hill, Assists- Goals - Jason Gibson, Tyler 
Manson Green Shawn Sault, Jamieson, Brandon Jacobs 
Landon Hill Christopher Dow Assists Dan Logan, Josh 
Dylan Hill Cocky, Dayton Sandy and 
SN Bantam o Hagersvd le 1 Jason Gibson - 

SN Bantam ell, 3 Caledonia 7 

are ca Bad. la where sports and entertanment made. 
day, February 10M the Bandits take Portland LUmberJT at ¡(a 

Seem. Wt tickets as lute as are matera ire the rfect Pa 
at toa rip-roaring night in downtown Buffalo. P ` ) 

e 

talo Bindle this now Through 
Arena, 

the Powkss Lacrosse Tf 3 a sisal 

mnatth I arena 

HiKOIdeG M& FRI, FEB. KJ.7'30P13, BANDITS vs. PORTLAND LUMBERJAX HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 

ONTARIO 
Community justice forum developing in Oneida 

rovincial police discipline 
tiles presented to Ipperwash 
inquiry 

REST, Ont (CP) Provincial police discipline files consisting of more man 
120 documents were entered as exldbi. Monday a Ne Ipperwaub inquiry. 
OPP said they didn't goal to offend anyone when they made 150 souvenir 
coffee mugs and 150 T-shirts Hemmed with feather, arrows and the OPP 
coo as keepsalres of the police operation that ended in Dudley Gmsge3 
death Uielp,bsoh hugely was told Monday. 

Sam George, brother of Fiat Nations protester Dudley George, who was 
killed by a police sniper at Ippenvash Provincial Park in September 1995, 
said he wags. the record presented to explore Ne impact of racism on 
provincial police actions during standoff 
NI. Falconer, the lawyer moreseadng 

Aboriginal Legal Services 
called Indic w records because h anted 

to 
examine potential 

the p lone 
systemic scum 

t 

In July 1996, forger provincial police 
commireioner Thomas O'Grady scot an 

apology Joiner m Sam George. 
IBS letter mined Mat Immesh non.. 
Tn.. and coffee mugs with Me force's logo, were never man offend 
anyone. 
The rim had an mow through the logganethe T-shirt showed aF 'wn- 
W Rama under the logos riss commcomtive T -stwts show a recliner 
lying the ground. which George's brother Sam said symbolized a fallen 

r. Above the FOmannl Rather is me OPP Crest The invetigator called 
the TSlwts "an exp tad meta." 
O'Grady's' later furrier sited Gage could be.smed appro... action 

was being weng. 

But pieesenred Monday shrewd diroiMinc conned ofmsdy or 
admmishnes and personal file notes 
'IMm severe N.H. summing f onda gash 

..the bien of fire day ...mutated rennin, for si ire po- 
Aimee 
The day before Gorge was shot, the officer made a comment mat included 

M phase "fucking Indian." 
It :Moan which Fio Natros person the officer, who was videotaping 

the protesters, was talking abort. 
An imbed police in ®prim iiuo the sauce. concluded the officers 
might benefit flan crossroultu. seem ry Mining, accredit to police 

damnenh releaed Maude 
But the same OPP gyn hard the but professional landads 
bureau bed fault with the police he making the sowenirs. "Major 
strikes, the Pope's vishOlysmics in9t..and the economic summit are but 

a few of the types ofersw where articles are produced in rewgmtion offie 
event," noted the mveMgsnr, whose same wa blacked out in doum,enh 
Mods the inquiry. "I find the officers acted properly Mmeir Mons." 

"1 find Mat although.. were pope offended by lee slots, care and pmv 

essimalien was steel* attempt m ensure tba people were not offended by 

Me M. and that the officer's sole purpose was to supply a memento." tin 
ohm concluded. "ow,ro, Mey the sensistivity or' the situation did at 
allow for this inseryreudort "The inquiry arc roues. 

Free 
Classes 

Salve Making Workshop 
February 18, 2006 
Tiros: 10:00 am - 3:OOpm 

Menopause Workshop 
February 23, 2006 
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

Participants do not need to be a 
midwifery dent. Call for information 
8 registration, limited seating. 

Tel Non we lonnakerabma ona.grehnta' 
1350 Sour 
(5101445- 452n2o n or T Free at 1 (866) 446 -0822 

A Community Partners. Against Crime (CPAC) committee. at Six 
Nations may be a model for Oneida and Chippewa 
Story and Photos by Denise 
Desonmeaue 
ONEIDA- OPP and RCMP repre- 

ves joined community mem- 
bees recently to talk about crime 
prevention and the development Ñent of 

Coma.. Justice m in 

Oneida. 
Paula Badgers, an RCMP officer 

explained under the Youth 
Criminal Justice AU (VOA) in 

Ontario, when a youth- ages 11 to 
17, commits a wrong doing, mere 
are Wee optional mutes they may 
take in order to make amends for 
their actions. 
Those options include the warts 
an determine consequences for 

they 
mho' can be snob. mm 
back to their home community b 
deal with). If their case is sent 
back n weir home community, 
Community Justice Femur (CJI') 
made up of community members), 
can. address the youth 
'Sentencing Circle ". 

Or, a recommendation to a 

"REBOUND" program may be 
RNesed (ao long as the youth's 
alumni. has the court mcog- 

Paula 

Wad program in place). Both Rodgers and George works 
Oneida and Chippewas of the an "integrated Support Services 

Thames residents met with Paula Unit" (with RCMP and OPP) to 
Rodgers (RCMP), and Vince prin ide infommtional resources to 

George(OPP - Kettle Pastime the macros coma.. throughout 
Oneida Community Come to disc- Southwestern Omen, 
cuss Mass prevention swtegies George and Rodgers promoted 

their communities. the development of of 'Crime 
The ideas shared by Paula n the 

Rodgers and Vince George are Oneida unleme ̂ .,Lee 
on 

meant m enhance and compliment king together to hasty a safer 
what already exists within the and healthier 
coma explained Rodgers "It bong: peon 

plc together and h builds comm. 
nirt nerthip" 

Rodgcm droned the commiucv 

pegl Posen APw Coma eau.. 
Ile Sir Nations Tarn. The 

tote, 505 e, .. mw rests 
dK alered 55 

1, elders. 5oath, social and health 
sees ices providers, 

e«M Yig rtiMfkst fa ben and poke 'fdesired). 

AS 
Canada provides financial maps 

ÑOÉMn tiumgmEpt po are eager F M1 to take responsibility of 
e 

ilu rs 
n um mennCwlffalaE tcarrt 

the safety fety of their families. es. 

DI 
Financial support provided for 
community prevention wsÌM1 vices (ie. 

vaura 
programming). 

The REBOUND Program had 
been developed n help teens be 

.brow with their lives; to be 

EOM Me resansible, make heal. deci- 
sions, succeed h school get along 
wimfamily, and stay out of trouble 
aim the law. Basically, the youth 
will develop healthy life skills. 
The Program itself cosh $ 5,000 

dollars to purchase. 
A suggest., was made that 

Oneida Muncey, and Chippewa 
of the names cost share in pur- 

chasing the program, seeing 
they are neighbouring common 
ties. 

Oneida maidens labe Elijah lr 
questioned Me effectiveness of 
programs r posed such as 

REBOUND and others induced 
Mlle past He said the 

bay and are sash 
not working for the people. 

Ile recognized that the programs 
have been ineffective because they 

have not been eluted Bendy 

in the process of armeleg penis 
change 

Oneida d Melissa 
said community ratine. 

Jinx had to be overcome, 
'Everyone wants that better m" She mid 

see. -hf. members shoed leave their 'dif- 

femnues at the down 
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 RCMP identify human remains as that of a missing Regina woman 

1TÏationa1peGMe san .r 
a party, 

Nose 

lnCMmuh 

identified 

e p d three 

P 

ti .[a 

Health Canada report urges bands to tax cigarettes 
on reserves 

only reservro 
e 

imposed for 

Registered Indians is We federal 
excise duty As a result the average 
cost for a canon of cigarettes soll 
on reserve 

BY Lynda Powless 
to a Registered Indian is 

539.741$21.87 plus $15.871 which 

Editor - is 44% less Nan if bwght off 

Imposing a cigarette tax in First Nations communities map be one way to cut high rates of smoking among First Nations reserve. These cosy do not include 

people, two Health Canada scientists say in a Canadian Journal of Public Health article, but it just isnI happening at the "ro consul or aigarettea being pro 

community level First Nations community tax experts say. 
daN by...Wm . First Nattons 
manuf Curers. 

in cigarette sales. an undesirable anon 
um 

tw o 
p t has 

with The Health Canada dean 
'There really been a signifi- tobacco-craving spas. min the lower cost contributes 

impali "said lamest lack The art MY,Nbaccome tothe high Registered Indian tobac- 
veyor of mane, at 13 C, Flmn Nation people is a "significant co consumption. 

Ernest lack is the surveyor of taxa- The lack of taxes memo cigarette 
tion at Stair Fint Nation in prices are reduced by 94 % The 
B.C. where the band rhos.. First ,.claim the huge dlRer- 
NMon tax on alcohol, fuel and cis- ence hi price may be the reason why 

Nations people are up to three Ile said the band made $1 million times more likely to smoke Man 

in taxes on the other father 
ae at the three SCIENTISTS The Canadian 

inn2" commodities Journal of Public 

005. SAY MOVE Health article w 
e. he said con- n by doctors 

con WILL HELP Ile Waldman 
Health Canada and Nadia Khan 
dottori urging. CUT says First Na t 

imposing a bands should use 

SMOKING . it " "that 
on cigarette sales 
bas sad RATES pmdi< tato 
people to 

co quit 
to 

smoking. o the prim of cigarettes. 
"We just haven't seen il," he said. 1 The article says national smoking 
With 15 years ,,prone in Furst rates among Canadians have 

Nations Taxation lack admits there dropped over the last two decades 
haven't been any direct surveys to about 20 per curt m 2005, bra 

done amigos. sales or consump there M been no significant change 
on but. ".ere hasn't been any in Firs[ Nations smoking habits. 

noticeable drop in the FNT (First lust under 60 percent of First 
Nations Tax). Weatbank's First Nations people smoke, at least 
Nations Tax or ENT replaces the oasioran y, three that's three times the 
GST in their community overall roe. awarding to 2003 

The bend collects the FNT and native heal. survey. 
under an agreement with Finance The article says .dies in nom 
and Revenue Canada uses it for . native populations have shown that 
variety of community development 10 per cent price hike lowers 
projects including, elders, scholar- smoking rates by pram.. 
skps, inf.tmgum development, The article maimains if First 
recreational developme. and other on bads Nation imposed a tax Nova. 

to .e GST, and Memo* 
The Health Canada article mges sala tax and tobacco tax., the 

beds noon.. tax on cigarettes, mash. smokers would drop by 
maintaining 'mad result in a drop as much. 22 %. 

ewe umber of First Nations par- In a survey of First Nations, the 
pie Nat actually smoke study found only 10 of the 633 First 

The two doctors article that Nations have Jammed mmed taxes in their 
appeared in Non -á ®4r 2005 communities since de Indian All 
edits. tie Canadian Rued of was changed m 1997 to allow b 
public Health basis m whys inns The tax imposed are 
non-native lifestyles. similar to a GST. The communities 

The ankle maintain Nat a lack of thane cobs. PST or GST 
federal and provincial taxes on But two reserves that have taxed 
reserves mak. cigarettes rnore cigarette sales in .air communities 
accessible to F i Nations. have found there has been no drop 

1 

Each time the povincial got 
this sue on etghaul's4 at Six Nano 

Weabadt Firn Nation. 
"When people are addicted to 

smoking, it doesn't matter what the 

At t the Moro. Fins Nation in 

13.C., the communié stared taxing 
fuel and tobacco 7% in 2000 
hulk Scorn finance manager for the 

bard said there has been N sigh, 

m 

smoking reduction. 
The Health Canada researchers 

proposal ana heavier tobacco tas. 
mill. to what is imposed curare 

ended reserves is 

Canada estimates the 
First Nation population r 70,000 
and says about 60 per cent live off 

And that population is younger 
dan the general Canadian populo 
tion 

The article, explains the cony- 
tion between First Nations people 
and tobacco It says tobacco ow 
among First Nations pro... Iv 

shaman vacant thence 
the realm of the supernatural 

and smoke allowed communication 
with Ne .pert n al, providing a 

bilge co the Creator. 
The article says tobacco was 

'lid to rituals and canai iron- 
.lamb on of fear of precipitating 

rei 519-445-4054 

n Keep matches away 
from children 

f.D.1.T.H Exit Drill In 

the home 
fox. 510- 445.00th 

a Cooking Are? put o 
wt' nmreamw 91 I lid on it! 

90% of Are Deaths 
& Injuries Happen in 
Residences 

cMe 

crab lire 
Car Fees 

Hazards 

Other 

Car Accidents 

false Norms 

Tared Response OS 

2005 Total 761 

2004 Totals 603 

tie 

problem -with rates more than doll- Tie article speculates that a 10 
We that of the general population mine in price would result in a 
and account for 1719% of the First 4% drop in tobacco um. 
Nations adult ty' - 0 maintains that any Fim Nation 

Off mene carton of cigarettes community that implemems a 7% 
can st up to $71.06, with product amin m the GST, would molt 
cost sand taxation estimated to be na drop 

says $23.87 and $53.76 (before last 
in 

article says if First Nom. 
week's increase). tansy college a tax worn to 

On an tobacco a pro.. sales tu (coi/ an user 
produgtexessg made upof; age of $30.90 carton) the pria 
provincial t e at alma $3090, of a carton of cigarettes weld 
fedral excise don of $15.87, increase by 563% and the use of 
/des ta, mie (five provinces col- tobacco would drap by 225 %. 
Wang. between t.Milmd are B. rate sane time are article 
federal GST does note tn. among Inapt pop.. 
Under the W ion Act in 

efts. property 
87, time roto n products are among 

it personal property of e the Weber in mice but tobacco use 
Registered Indian or a bard sand prevalence riesir. he higher in 

on a reserve is exempt from taxa - comparison to other First Nation 

Six Nations shops busy 
Moons 
asingiy limy 

smoke 

p 

finding become 
after the provincial go implemented yet 

another tobacco tax hike of$I 25 per carton last Tuesday at midnight. 
It's the fourth increase since 2003, and brings the seal provincial tobac- 
co tax to $2,70. canon, aoeoNing to the OntMo Ministry of Fence 
lt' making the already lucrative tobacco business out here drive men 

"rt unrolls busy for a Tuesday Sit N Bull employee la. 
week who did not want her name. 'It's . busy" 
Streams of non-native customers vi coming into the store to buy car 
tons' of reserve brand cigarettes which are about $30 cheaper Nan 
Cali. operates 
Certain Canadian brands are about one doll. Mercer than other 
C d brands. Matinee and Number 7 are normally arm and those 
all now be selling for per morn, rap from $51.50 per re 

expensive brands ch. Players and DuMauricr are selling for 6275, 
up Inn $61.50 
But (iRE prdum will remain the same price, usually around $29.75 per 

-Ma's going to promote GRP." says employee Nom Logan. 
Most other customers are non- native, she says. People drive to Sit NBuli 
from= far as Toroatoto boy canons ofcngarettes,usally Native brands. 
Meads Goren Ntltu Mnh came in to Sit N Bull last Tuesday to buy 
a moon of tits. a Native brand, air she heard bow cheap cigarettes 
were She comes to Sit N Bull every two weeks. 

word the drive," she says. `Before, l darn) even buy cartons." 
Angel Tobacco on Hwy. 54 was also steady stream ofcus- 

wan 
but b uy employees did not want to comment on how the shop 

DES N ET H E -M! SS I N I P P I -C H U RC H I L L 

Liberal MP agrees to co- operate 
with request for judicial recount 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Donald Marshall Jr. sent for further assessment 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) Donald 
Marshall Jr. has been sent for NN,er 
medical assessment related to charges 

'eluding 
attempted murder. 

Marshall appeared in court today in 
Dartmouth, N.S., following a 30day 
psychiatric assessment. 
Officials say tie needs to rndergo fm 

tha examination, and ano.er court 
date et for March 
The count Charges against Marshall 
stem from hud that t culminated New 

Eve on he Mcmbertou First 
Nation 
Marshall was charged with attempted murder, dangerous driving 

and uttering death threats on the reserve in Sydney, NS.. m early 
January. 
Marshall, 5; was first ordered to have psychiartic 
his last cram appearance Jan. 3, during which he was disruptive eand 
shouted obscenities, 
The charges stem from an incident on D.. 31, when n driver 
allegedly accelerated his vehicle, forcing Duman Gould to jump out 
of the way repeatedly. 
Marlins Regional Police attested Marshall on tars 2 when he was 
involved in a collision In the city, and held him until Membertou 
RCMP arrived later that night. 
Doctors who assessed him on the dash was arraigned told court he 
was psychotic, paranoid and needed additional medical assessment 

possible." 
Marshall spent I I years in prison for his wrongful in the 
1971 stabbing death of Sandy Seale Ile was xonerated in a 1989 
rayal commission report tint stated the criminal justice system had 
Niles him. 
Marshall was also the central figure in landmark 19 

Mist of Canada rulid m gtnat gnaw.. native rights to Fart 
Supreme 
and fish. 

7 *Neal examiner munches probe into Mattis foster child 
WINNIPEG ern Manitoba's chief medical examiner is invesdgat- 
ing Mir suicide of a 13 -ye. -old boy toed hanging N his bdmom 
chit in fora home. 
The who avn a ward Mow (Tie and Family Services, left a 

suicide reps late Sunday, said his mother. 
The boy spa. nearly two days in a hospital intensive cmrt unit until 
he was removed from life support. 
"Wá will look at what wan wrong here" rare Thembirajah 

Belacban said Thursday. "Why wìs ben foster 
ap,priato for Fin the plow. Was h cared for Ahead' 
Was there *pale tat 
The mother said she lost anon of her almost six Yeas ago. She 

has m her cam an Oder son and her daughters. She hadn't 
ben her a ayes. W last spoke to him the phone lust 
.for Chrism 
The mother said she was told asuicide vole, found on a table or desk 
in M son's bedroom, indicated the boy was upset about being sent 

his mom after argument with others in the foster home. 
The ìs Coils, Family and Comm., Services Agency her 

launched its own internal investigation. 
Janet M,rwaldt, the agency's m interim executive dine., deeed 

on the bra.', case. 

"It is a tragic circommrve. a tragic event for the family, the raster 
family and 1 Me said 
In 2003, he paved legislation for child and 

family one for Me' each for First n r 

southern and northern Manitoba and a mineral anthorinfD o m e 
else 

Children transfer. into the agony which could pop 

them any culturally prop they up vide 
wild. connection to their .. The b funeral .,s lobe 
held inn" im7 at the Finer Nicer Pentecostal (]shop 

anNOna sea 25 mana.. by chiWen under IS m RIMS 

Two of Oran wes Lyle sv 1, killed 
sane root within days ofemchao0im last 

ender e 

NATIONAL 
CF-Liberal CP-Liberal candidate Gary Merasry says he will cooperate Mny withy judicial 
recount application brought forward by a group of dean Me Saskatchewan rid- 
ing ofDesneMeMssinipp Chuchll, although he was gives the win foremast 
incumbent Jeremy Harrison tait an Elections Canada review. The gal basis 
for recount, Metasty mid in ase,h. elections should be risen 
judicial man. assure the public the result is a erotism.Mr.Merasty'smarginofvic- 
ory over n slipped from 106 votes on election night o 73 after the valida- 

tion conducted on last., 27. The Tories peg Me number of rejxted hello. at 147, while 
Elections Candda has recorded has 101. 

Programs for Native Americans cut to pay 
lawyers in trust case 
WASHINGTON-U.S. Interior 
Department officials, ordered 
to pay $7 million to lawyers for 
Native Americans ing the 
government over lost royalties, 

native cut programs to find 
most of the money. 

Jim Cason, Anon. deputy 
said the eras 

will include S2 million from 
fund for lawyers performing 
tribal work and SI million from 

of Indian Affairs' 
al and regional offices end 

some tribal programs. The 
decision won', affect schools 
or public safety. 
Cason said ne tried to spread 

the cuts so they would have the 
least impact on natives. But he 
said the court order gave him 
no option but to take the money 
from blew one of several agen- 
cies the department oversees. 

`This was not a 

Park Service or a 

Fish and Wildlife 
problem, its an 

Indian problem," 
he said. 

The plaintiffs called the deci- 
sion a "devious and deceptive 

attempt to punish natives for 
winning in 

his Is totally 
Moist Cobell, a Blackfoot 
and the lead plaintiff in the 
lawsuit against the govern- 
ment, said. 
"Sometimes, I think the dopa. 

behaviour has deterio- 
rated 
to the bottom of the basement 
and things like this happen and 
I - 

think it's gone to the fiery bow- 
els of the Earth." 
The U.S. District Court issued 

the order in response to a peti- 
tion from the plaintiffs in their 
10-year -old lawsuit. The plain- 
tiffs originally asked for $14 
million. 
Nails accuse 

goes e in a lawsuit 
mishandling me than 0100 

ò billion in lost I, gas, grazing, 
timber and other royalties from 
(heir lands dating to 1887. 
They sued to force the govern- 
ment to account for the lust 

neybut 
y 

they are 
willing to settle for $27.5 bil- 
lion -an amount some legisla- 
tors have said is too high. 
Cason announced the cuts in 
leper to tribal leader 
because the expense was sune 

pected, programs would have 
to be cut. 

More than $2 minion came 
from the native dust office and 
the office doing an earl cal 
tally tie accounts. 
Almost all of the mutter set 
aside reimburse tribal 

lawyers- nd 
boundary 

bra o 

rights and 
among other legal 

million About $1.] will 
come from the .Treasury 
Department. 

Cobell said the department 
knew would be asked to pay 

fees and should have set aside 
fund ahead of time. She said 
she 
would fight the department's 
de 
"This as an old tactic Interior 
has used for years, try to divide 
and conquer" Cobell said. 
'Congress should be very 

Cason said he bopesthe plain- 
tiffs fine another some 
"We were faced with an order 

"If 
the court," he said. 

plaintiffs are 
going to Capitol will.'that, 

n 

d 

be fine. I'd he happy if they 
can up with a result' we 
mean tine to find that" 

B°"öfrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

It's Back!!! 
$1.00 $1.00 ad!! = The BIGGEST 

event of the 
While Supplies last!! / 

In and SAVE HUGE!!! V/7/ 

Nil 
year! ̀ \\Y 

Thursday February 9th to closing '\ ` \ 
Wednesday February 22nd, 2006. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - S:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - ktOO AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

11 Felmor 8.2006 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Conbr nIIt., prevloav page) 

One was a IS-year-old girl who hanged herself in the basement 
of the house 

A *wilts lat.. her 6- Id comin Med the same way. 

B0oóereithCtGanrdtan suicide 
and n}Sery -les the second suicide 6m was 

moms from CES, but she wasn't in foster care. receiving 

what 
Rea, Advocate 

increase 
~sued experts are trying mammas 

m do about tmeg ecsute des. 

"I his concerning iommnbreads" we as professionals caritermerip 
"Th the causes or common thread," said Sheseke 
"Tie 

they and 

mon fado seam ho all reason," lost hope 
M1eelan end their lives fork o . re 

P C Moir 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) A new research club 

aimed learning of Northern British Columbia Friday s e toed at leant, 
more about hneth -nt 
B( Premier Gordon Campbell allocated $225 million from the 

pmrnic:: (original Edge Endowment I finance the Leadership 
Their, Aboriginal Environmental 

Chan, The porno will be held by r Louie 
McGill 

has ...rated 
m the Prim: G.rorge sad university from McGill LlNvorsiry in 

sail. 

Chan sad his proposed research pian will link !maids and 

a s 

onion. 

wviim 

mental data to risks in aboriginal population, cover- 
ing t les environmental at mercury, 
the impact of climate and habitat 

chang 

e ou traditional in 

foods 

Campbell said the government locks board. drawing 90 Chvn z 
researvh it works to close the social and rvonornic gap between First 
Nations and nor aboriginal people. 
The program offers a lot of promise and opportunity, said Shawn 
Moo, chief of the Assembly of First N ,adding hew excited and 

gad about aboriginal people pursuing the sciences. 
Chan nationally recognized researcher and contributor to 
northern G aboriginal reseal.. 
The research chair requires $4.5 million to establish De Donald 
Mx, for whom the university's Beabb Sciences Centre ìa named, 
contributed 82 million and Calmest Ltd donated $250000 to match the 
provincial share and make the position a reality . 
Samson Cree en Alb million energy royalties from Ottawa 
CALGARY (CP) The federal government 

t 
ernment has transferred $350 

million in energy royalties into an independent trout fund that will 
he controlled by Alberta's Samson Cree Nation. 

is historic," hand lawyer lames O'Reilly said Thursday, noting 
e after 16 years of legal "w "wangling sari tr. issues that 

This is the first Indian group bas non able to wrestles 1 

from the federal government 
time 

The move followed an order by Federal Corr t 

M lama, w.. The judge also f energy 
Awn,. Ow Samson Cree and rrm mekin, Iwo bands located of the 
Theban.. urvcrve in cam.( Alberta 

heb still 
was they I 

IMO million -d ergos 

who fing the inland rias from 
- 

appealed Deem. ám0á nand 
Northern AltaW 5 eg ntthat Department and Ain 

Altair. paidapm other 
payment 

as ere 

to st. hm 

But nmrd lmnidisB for YP rondo -"ment 
ward mage of treaty dahu. 

HELPING WORKING Cie 
REESTABLISH I#(r 

THEIR CREDITI 

See mete veli cles ax. www. Iyndenautedepot cam 

Lynden 

AUTO DEPOT 

03 FORD 
WINDSTAR 

13,995 

00 FORD CROWN 03 HYUNDAI 
VICTORIA 

-SOAANRaATTAA 

9,99_ 1115 e25e 

97 DODGE RAM 99 GMC YUKON CUMIN cRPAÑÓ áM 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752.4535 

NATIONAL 
Aboriginal band 
EDMONTON (CP) An aboriginal 
band rhms te file a lawsuit against 
Canadian National Railway Co. 
over a derailment which spilled 
hundreds of thousands of litres of 

il into lake last summer. 
Brian Hetherington, lawyer for the 

Paul First Nation or 
Edmonton, saida statement of 

launches lawsuit against railway 
claim to be Bled in Alberta's 
Court of Queen's Bench on 
Tuesday morning. 
Details of the claim. including p. 
rea of the sell impact on 
Lake Wabamun and the surround- Imo will be released Tuesday 
at a news 

"The 
conference 

spill q subsea tmntam- 

OUTREACH 
Education and Awareness 

harm used severe damage to 
Mcarea's people, land, and aborig- 
inal rights," Hetherington said 
Monday Neither he nor band 
spokesman Dennis Paul would 
comment further CN spokesman 
Lim Teeny also declined to com- 
ment his company is served 

h formal legal documents. 

REINTEGRATION 
OFFENDERS RETURNING TO THE COMMUNITY 

Ile Simmered na sores ames oferedlhmgh Outreach furldlrg by Correctional ServrzMCarada (CSC) . ppmde Education and Awareness d CSC min to Su Nations community 

INCARCERATION !CUSTODY 
In very general terra, pawns sentenced to any arm d fedora macaroon. follow the same path, transfer b as 
assessment until assessment placement at an RANK 095501rg In p moaner or work and aerate (a wetting) 
fa a release bade to the community. Whaler this takes place none leas Rosa twelve yea,, it is the safe 
prowess. In Ontaio the Assessment Ira. at known NANA near Kingston. 

For may offender anteing to federal system, the first mandate of CSC is inbnnation collection and assessment This 
Includes reaming police reponb, caddoamens and any Presentence repot orveAm Statements midis SEAN 
trout The assesvnmtltenddstads Milan Intel Interview yvt the nOAy sentenced offender within Medanof se, 
arch; Anon Snare Derma! Assesnrl le next, and nadirs Parole Officer meeting wit a family memo 
or Arend who ran provide information on the offender and his need areas. The Police are asked to provide Nominal 
which would assist in gaining a.11 understanding of the sen@nad offender. The mammal. pond is approximately 
three. four molls, providing enough time to develop a Correctional Plan. address lend that Otis person meet* 
to the community. 

Mouse tie defter or sae ddiaae to information is, the baler to Cateclionau Pond ret address tamed ad 
task areas. 

A pall of the assessment process uses sladerdsed Loos or measurement Odes to classify offenders. This mud 
rends education tests . identify tie agendas grade level, or for a person convicted of a same offence, aful balmy 
of psychological teshg. 

CSC Beats san keaamn nDese at each insti.tion Brigand speck custody lever, meant 
swim sestinas Thee of t,ese InelI,tions are Cammunty Caacttonal Centres, where offenders on some form 
of release rondo. The damn. between institutions is the level of seen* an colas rate offenders. Flan to 
assessmentent The offender will tombs. to a specific train consistent wRt the custody level Nuked and the 
pagans that vall be available at he institution. 

Each offender has a Parole Office (PO) assigned to him, and straw& PO. move through his Correctional Ran 
The PO arranges Program Dance., cambia, ongoing assessments ad ever04dy, assists Mee/lender m deeE 
Cana a release pan. 

Asian R,dt01,W non tgweoerhi some pcirt heir senks,ttwragdng mrroCten War- 
ily and Bends is supported through vados programs. Each Institution allows telephone meted ad vises, ittagh 
depending on the institution and to behawour d the Sade. this maybe lmited . time and maybe held b a soar 
weave There is also a Rrtate tally gigs Ragman, where dose famiyranvstwRlté offender overatwro day pap 
d les Immal Valet on site at the kerbs 

CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
CSC has developed a !aged mans address arms of need and risk for offenders, each B meant. reduce to 
mssibiAyofreoffence. Each offender may have one, soar morel thatheyareexpectedto parlipate h. 
The Progams.lget are. such as substance abuse, decider malting, anger and emotions management, lards ,10 

' fence, education and criminal values and atiludes. Pgams an based a cognitive model, developed. encourage 
a change MINN patterns 

CSC has e policy that ensures Incarraated aboriginals am provided equitable opfor.niyto practice cultural and ha 
Mora new denrmrsn Each institution has Native Loam Ulmer and eld that. available. emote and 
encourage spn.i and cultural involvement. CSC h developed a smell number of programs sprit b Aboriginals 
Search for Your War. Way of Lae and Creating Pathways This irides M promotion of Mongrel practices, such 
as sweat kdges, Change of Seasons and smudging. CSC has also piloted e National Aboriginal Substance 
Abuse Program, which is available 1 some instihtions 

Although programs area available within each mum there are watsts b participate them. CSC research rdk I 

cater tat Aboriginal mass tend neither to participate in standard treatment wows . complete Term ante 
sane DV alb robe, ,scrawl However experience horas I* ley m ready participate In peg tat era 
developed and delivered by Abagrid sootes. The need to provide Aboriginal 000Telves re programs has there 
fore been recognized. Such àlemativas encompass a more bunk approach to treatment, in contrast. the cognitive 
behavioural model .vourad for sana pagrmis 

VICTIM SERVICES 
Sheet. early 1980, there have been represa ploy and bpeiss de marina n tlenghoard entitlements el 
4nyp0 Illegal has bæn.include a voice fordo violin beyond the cant procedure and sen.ncirgtale offender. 

Any person who has been le Nat of papa serving defer' sentence can be gslerm' to receive Information 
(through National Parke BodrtGareioni Geese of Canada). This .tmta0ot includes Sgibi1iy dates, placement, {. 

cues zn imps 

and 

dm emote copl. 

of 

any Alba 
Parole Bead decision. It is not aulanatc, even if the victim pro- ( 

repa0efli0E of fe dim must complete al appkca5a and 
provide taller tote Rama Pam Road a. to area Ca tional Service of Canada office. 

To improve rams to seven acorn office ram* opened In hyloa. This office can be reached 
at 1866525-0554. VE0ms also have a Arm rani any National Parole Bond heating held wth to offender ad. 
make presentation eitieronalyof In vatting, Arewivtiative now 7ovdes(undid suppobtarvibrs.atlod a pace 
hearing. 

Advertorial 

Fabry 

TRAINING:. 24 

P 

Job (omen provides training and real work 
A.T 

e 

p n in the work lone today! 
Coll Brandi or Becky at (519) 445 -2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAI5150 
GREAT mare! centre 16 sunrise.., Ohsweken 
Toll Free: 

Career Opportunity 
OGWEHOW EH Shins and Trades 

bain rig Centre ~randy accepting 
e ions for e 

pp B 
Me 

Plan 
Training Course 

Are You ready for financial independence? 
Want to be your own boss? 

6 Weeks Training Program 
Starting February, 2006 

For further information please call, 
519- 445 -1515 

Or 
1- 866- 827 -5912 

16 .Sunrise Court, Suite 101 B, Ohsweken ,08 
in the GREAT Opportunity Building 

BOOKKEEPER/ ® RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST 
Must hoe office experience, Familiar with computer, 

Bookkeeping skill, ROST HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION 

Be sot in appearance and professional manners dealing with fire public 

gum n YOU 

plees abortion roost and rove fear. it, 
The Editor 

Toils 1,1500 Non 
P.O. Boa 329 Ohweken, ON NBA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank a(I candidates D t ark ~Nose 

granted al interview sill be contacted 

79"/ 

PART -TIME 
OFFICE ASSISTANT /FILE CLERK 

lank Island News is seeking a 

P.0 -Time Office Arnim /NU Clerk 
The off Mutantik('Mk vein the cosines, a the eoen ehle Clerk 

and.... The deal candidate will posses area reentrant spat be 

anent & outgo., 
Reanmrlwdd 
Seniors and mailing papal.. form arm finish 
Data entry of subscribers 
Filing 
Answering telephone occasionally 
Classified preparation ofnage, editing and layout 
Olhn dunes as required 
Must be able m dress and present self accordingly. 
Must have own transportation. 

imye 

V.I. WV rims .,n..r..aw.mxra,m: 

News 

. 
em u, Ohwem, on NOAH Imo or Fn:(Sle) 445-0865 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

4-,-,iiiis¡aeiiiikePl 

J CO t3 B O A R ID 
POSIII00 EMPLOYER 'LOCATION SALARY DESK 

NNW.. Grand r FrOnsrmnt Si Paw omw.km Tm WM tM 

Partrine Flacon. Annant First Mara Crossroads TM February SAM 

Newman Maw Worm. Cum Hamilton TBD rams ITS 

Community Support Werner Mississaugas et the New Credit TOO February IMA 

Personal Simian Werner Mississauga of Oa New Credit TOO Amin 
funding Ma. Coordinator Ilnian el Ontario Mane Nor. Bey TIM February 15. 

Brantford Natim 

Aboriginal outreach worker Meta Nation iof Owls Wm this astra February tan 

Aboriginal Centre mt., Niagara Regional MOW Centre MO Nam Illtb 

Swanks Matter NaMe Friendship Came Fort. TOO ASAP 

Haw F ui ment Instructor Bed t e Inc, Mount Nose TM ASAP 

Aemnntr.he Assistant Trainee a.eSII lama ri4 Tea ASAP 

tlirst SIR NATIONS COUNCIL iirip 
PG MON DEPAflTM E LT TERM SAIARY CLPSNG DATE 

Operational Combnator Bingo Nall Full lime TM February 15. 
SON. Coordinator Band Rep Child Si Family Services ContraciPossible fell time TM Minas? LS. 

...own 
Wm 

ss wr. nswek Warn eatsaeom 

....:_tia. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chief wood Road. Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 51 i -0068 
Fax: 519-445-0865 

Email advertise a Ihrinrlleldallanrw, e,t., 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

Let err. Design and Print Y,ur Ado Crtisi 04 
Flyers Newsletters I,etterhrad 
Poster's Folder. Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations Business Cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Opal he 

Turtle Is News 
519 -44 -0868 

Your Own Business Publication 
Turtle wand mews 

variety 
Publications 

of can be distributed in a 
anniversary. a major new 
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers. give us a call. VVe 
can write. Illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a 
ewe publication 

For more Information Information 
move forward 

call 0 Tort* Island 
(519) 445 -0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 E -mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

www. thetureleislandnews. corn 
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BIRTHDAY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE 

Hope you enjoyed your Inn birth- 
day at /imam 'Marks for the 

time Mel. Love Auntie 
Lynn, Rod & ('MLua 

OBITUARY 
JONATHAN: Melvin Russell 
At the Brantford General Hospital 
Wednesday February 1, 2006 at 
the age of 64 years. Beloved hus- 

band of Helen (Porter) Jonathan 
Loving father of Lois, Lyle and 
Debra, and Linda Dear grand, 
roar of Evan, Bradley, Keaton. 
Brody, Courtney, Lyle Ir, and 
Nolan. Brother of Gladys Brown, 
Lawrence and Eula, and Garfield. Hope your day is special Brody 
Brodwr-n- law of Maizie, Sandi, Longboat 
and Lynn. Also survived by witO all our fore 
several nieces and nephews. M & Dad 
Predeceased by his 
Howard and Sarah (Hill) Duatlen EVENT 
and brothers Stan Sr, and Gerald. 
bleb was MI HOnoutary Member of SPAGHETTI DINNER 
the Iron Workers Local 736 Friday, February ION Ohsweken 
Hamilton. The family honour, Dining Hall 4 -8 pm 
ha life with visitation at the Stems Dine In or Take Out Dinner 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken Funeral includes Spaghetti, Sal,, Garlic 
Sella and Burial was hem at the Bread, Dessert & Beverage 
Ohsweken Baptist Church on Adults $] 00 Children 9300 Call 
Saturday February 4, 2016 at 1 519 -861 -1064 for Take Out! 
p.m. Evening Prayers were held at Proceeds go to Class Trip to 
7 p.m. Friday. Greece 

We art., proud of you Voce. 
Love you always & foray,, 
Bakal & Brady 

VALENTINE 

THANK You 
he Brantford Golden Eagles 

clod: all the moms. for their sup- 
port of Meir fund raising Football 
Pool and Turkey Shoot of Feb. 

5/06. Volunteers: Jay, Jonas, lob 
ffi Sandi, Zen & Paula, Sheri, and 
Pupae. Donations of Cec 
Bonnie, Jahn &Vera and %J.P 

Turtle Island 
News 

adwfB mreai .ethe,.- 
da aeaamo 

A papa 
and more 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

For AB Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
519 -44 -0868 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community ti invited to attend 
Euchre night even Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 
Ohsweken 7P.M. chary. 

Deadline for 
classified ads 

esday u Noon 

019) 443 -0969 

February S, 2006 

NOTICE SERVICES FOR SALE 
Six Nations Girls Field Lacrosse PLUGGED UP7 SEPTIC 
Practice & Try U 19 & Senior Systems, drains sewers cleaned. 
age players Starting Tues. Feb.. Also water cisterns cleaned. 
From 600 ) 30p & S . Feb. All areas Call John, 905-772- 
11th from I 0 1200 noon. 

n 
3792 

15 will not beg- practice un l 

Sat. March 4th from 10:30 -12:00 
noon Houseleagee program will 
begin May 2006 Information 

JO Election of New 
Executive Members Feb. 15th 
from 700 - 9:00pm at Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena Banquet Hall All 
interested player, com- 
many 

uit& meet the 

welcome 
0 

rug staff& hear their plans for roe 
upcoming 

awesome plea 
If you have 

also 
help with the 2006-2008 execu- 
tive. Refreshments will be served 

NOTICE 
SNMLA Update 

Registration Days @ Sports Inn 
Feb 12 -1000 am - ZOO pm 
Feb. 25- 10'.00 am -2:00 pm 
Meeting Dates Part. A Rec 
Load Room Feb. 19,1:30 pm 

Gym Practice Starting Soon 
PI M Rommel. A 

Paid to Participate in any 
SNMIA Activities 
2005 Players -All outstanding 
fines/ fees, ea must be paid 
before playing. 
2005 Coaches/ Managers:- 
-Please return both sets offense, 
-Pick up outstanding tram medals 
form 2005 
2006 Coaches, Art Coaches: 
-Attend Dates Above, Request 
Your Team By March 24th 
2006 Early Registration Fee 
I Player 5175 
2 Players 9320 immediate family 
3 Players 9425 immediate family 
4 Players $450 immediate family 
5 Players $475 immediate family 
Fundraising Fee of$25 per May a 
Has Been Added to Registration 
Fees -Loch Player will receive 
book of 5 tickets to sell- 
5 tickets $5.00 each 

Prize - rik Screen TV 
204 Prim. Electronics Package 
IN Prize - Sports Package 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 

the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 
CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

00% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
or we'll pay you $1,000' 

can m.o..) your credit WM genuine financial in.,. 
Apply on line or in-person 

Meant 
aeon...sr ma Prow, 

limo. wry 
'Making it one roan further.- 

YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED 

240 
Ke010 

ro Rd., 
10) 

GRD 
*moss Ima Fond 00 

a a mnaa . aaa 720-0064 

WANTED 
B OWNERS NAMED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 

Payment before cu Lookiing 

for all specie of tree. Contact 
Norman Farms & Sawmill 
519- M34196 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutés to Disney, 2 beautiful 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games 

w4d,sney -villas 
room 

or call 519 - 264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rate, 

WANTED 
ROMANCE - LAVE- DESIRE 

LAND WANTED Agin* I Acre. That's Me message You send with 
Preferably on Hwy 54 in 'Minna each stunning, best of the best, vel- 
close to village. Please Cell very red roe. from Blossoms 
(905)320 -6063 Flower Shop this Valentine's Day, 

13 King St. Rogersville 
FOR SALE (905)168 -3061 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge 1 on of new and used, 
Fiber Queen, Kirby. Inst.. 
Miracle Mate, and 
Free Estimates un repairs, 
Bags, bers and perm 
We take traded* 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
P tball Equipment 
Guns, Bells, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun dpairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 

SMALL EMBROIDERY 
BUSINESS. For Derails Please 
Call 4454036 Serious Inquiries 
only. 

NOTICE 
Two Rows Comm.. 
Development Center FREE 
BUSINESS INFORMATION 
CESSION February 21, 2006 
600001 Two Riven Board Room 
16 Sunrise Cows OMweken Call 
445 -4596 to register Everyone 
Welcome. 

FOR SALE 
Woodstove, good condition 
Concoct Pee Wee Green M5 -2468 

Check our 
website 

www.tbetu óeiland- 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call the Turtle Inland 
awa(B 1 9)445 -0808 

or lox (519)440 -0808 

neune ®that urtralalandnews -oom 

Six Nations Community 
Development Trust Fund 

PO BOY 075. %ND 1.106 BM. COMM sae.. d p AO 

orom a:(O 446.14.6 
or, was Ye*mma 

The Six Nations Community 
Development Trust office invites 

community non -profit organizations to 
complete and submit applications for 
2100 Burgundy stacking guest chair.. 

Applications can be picked up al. 
Six Nations Community Development Trust 

White Pines Business Complex 
17458 Chiebwood Road 

Ohsweken, ON 

NOA 1M0 

Ph: (519) 445 -1436 

Application Deadline: 
On /before 4.00 pm February 20, 2006 

bmarv K?n( 

WE BUY L SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N&9 SNES IBM 

á..éé Po:ñ á"nr 

JUN Ti I ] ) 
Let Us Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 
Dr. Annette /. Delio S1115:, 

Health Care Centre 
Suite N2, West 

Haeersville 
Bak/Imam, General Hoap#aI 
Ontario 

YOURS 

(905) 768 -8705 ; 
Free Perkin. Sat. a.pp am apopm 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02. R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at wwm.mndemantoearts.com 

:AFL: 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
Miens spent here! 

Cable Inc. 
Features: 

Movie Packages, 

Learning Channel. 

Theh 

Corn) 
Internet 

TSN, WIGS. 
CTV, 5portsner 

gall: 8 
r Visa our webalte at 

all National 
Networks and more 

www.6nati0ns.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 . Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA IMO 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your Business 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

BUSINESS 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for stoning 
weeper Ole inside 

basements 
anddrieea0ya 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

ood 
Condition 

an 

live well with 

PHARM 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN Q 
Man. to Fri. 

8:38 am. to 6:80 p.m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.m. lo S:88 p.m. 

445-4471 

BOB HOOVER 6 SONS INC. Caledonia 
Home Comfort Spectators since 1952 

905 -765 -2627 

cost_i' 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for winos 

Mon.4'rt 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
E. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Have a story or 

event you would 

like 

Turtle Island News 

to Cover? 
Give us a call or drop 

usa line al: 

Tel: (519) 945 -0868 

Fax (519) 4950885 

Remember your Sweetie on 

February 14th 
Wish that special someone a 

Nappy Valenfila s flay 

with a Special Message on the classified page.. 

Choose your art 

and add your 3 

line message for 

$10.00 
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24 DINING GUIDE Febraury 8, 2006 

Pizza a Wings 

rise's 

out 

toro 

i 

Brantford's Best! 
Isn't it about time 

you went... 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

Monday & Tuesday 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

Pizza $20.00 
HOURS: 

w ,q MON.. WED . 4 pm - 10 pm 
THURS 12 pm 11 pm 
FRI. 12 pm12am 
SUN 12 pm - IO pm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 
(519) 445-1830 

Delivery Available 

Celebrate the joys 
of love and fine 

food at the area's 
best restaurants! 

RESTAURANT. 
PIANO BAR 

AND CIGAR LOUNGE 
EST. SONY 

Happy 
Valentine's Day 11. 
Paris Road, W. and 

687 Powerline Road, Brantford, ON 

(519) 753 -3131 

1- 888 -448 -3131 
www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca 

(Formerly Downhome Café. Under NEW management) 

Purchase one 

succulent, fall off the 

bone 1 114 lb rib dinner 

and get a second same 

order FREE! 
Eat in only! 

Dad, N Ma-a, 
Evo at) 

` tr g 
c'zi) 

gllil) 4141 ; i(!) [;- l ïi) 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfas 

Cozy Corner 
Cafe 

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford 

758 -5544 

Breakfast Special $2.95 

Hungry Man Breakfast. $4.95 

Superman Breakfast $8.95 

Daily Chef Specials 
Sunday thru Thursday ONLY 

(with this coupon) 

Across from the Civic Centre 
7 Erie Ave, Brantford 

759 -6927 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 
Large Pizza - 

2 items 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

& Double Wings 

for$2395 

MonThurs 6 am-4 pm In 6am43 pm *Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 

We serve huge 
homemade burgers. 

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 8 pm 

Sat. - Sun. 7 am- 8 pm 

FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 

& DELI 

i %------ --`' 
. 

+^ 

g ga2 br.e, 
-- 

125 KING GEORGE RD. 

Happy 
Valentines 

Valentines Specials 
PRIME RIB $17.95 

BARBEQUE RIBS $16.95 
ROAST TURKEY $11.75 

Specializing //1 1.Ì1i your BBQ //CLLO. 
4eciair UIZ 9.heytJli 

&dame wed aimed,/ 
2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

The Best Breakfast in 'Town! 

IPECIALIZING IN 
COMTAL Cu 1JI N E 

HOURS: MoN. - WED. 7 Am- 9 PM 

THUR7AM-1OPM FÀI& SAT. 7AM-11PM 
SUN. 8 AM - 9 PM 

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY ORDERS 

Fresh Meats 
II Hot Sandwiches 

Seafoods 
) Catering 
) Freezer Orders 
Wholesaler 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443.4711 
www.belworthhouse.com 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

(519) 757 -1777 
PARTY PLATTERS NOW AVAILABLE 519-583-0880 

Tues. - Sat. 5 -10 pm 
Thurs. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

560 West Street 
Brantford, Ontario 

N3R 6M7 

Tel: 752 -3151 

Monday Specialty cooking 
classes available 

Reservations highly Recommended 
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